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Editorial. 
"OPPORTUNITY NEVER LINGERS AROUND •. " 
Th:iS sentence comes with as much force to teach rs as it does to pupils. The opportunities of to-day n;ed not be looked 
for to-morrow. There may not be as much of "the madding 
_ crowd's ignoble strife" in the teacher's pro,fession as in law or 
_ 'medicine. But we would be sorry to believe that there is a 
teacher who has not an eye open toward a better position, or 
toward improvement in the position he now holds. Thus inter-
preting the teacher, we last week advised him (and her) to "sit 
alone." But, suppose the teacher has a room of his own. How 
shall he put in his time? It is no't p:>ssible to answer this ques-
,tiQn for each individual case. But in general, the teacher's first 
duty is to prepare for the next day's work ,in school. I'he lesson 
in ar.ithmetic, in grallunar, in spelling, in reading, etc., is to be 
p-repared. The ground' must not be new ground to-morrow, 
The teacher must know more about it than he can get from his 
regular text-book, The more text-books he has upon hiS 'study-
table the better. Each will contain points and, mode" of' presenj 
taHon that the others do not. By these the teacher will be' or 
ought tp be so much the wiser. F Jr , the young teacher, or f~r 
tl:!e teacher taking charge of a new department; the preparation 
for school will occupy the whole evening, But after one or two 
c1aS~5 or schools have been taken over that course the teacher, 
having been thus thorough in l~is own preparatipn, ~ill find him-
_self, able to prepare for the next day in one quarter of the time 
, consumed at first. But t\1e faithful teacher will never find him-
_ ' 'sel! free, no matter how long his experience, from the' obliga-
ti~n , to ~a~e special preparation for each dayis lesson. 
But after this first, this imperative duty, the II what ? Personal 
needs and inclination must answer. But don't spend the re-
maining hours in mere desultory reading. At the beginning of 
, the term set your stakes to accomplish so much at least, and then ' 
-accomplish it. But don't attempt too much. It is better to 
read two, three, or four books upon the ~ same subject, than to 
to read the same book through two, three, or four times. The 
young teacher, after mastering his or her text-b,.oks, may find ' 
the history of the United States the most convenient and desira-
ble subject to undertake. His best course is to get the briefest 
child',s history he can find, and to master it, as the skeleton or 
framework of his subsequent reading. Then take some such 
work as Venable's, Berard's, or Higginson's. Then some high-
er work, as Lossing's Field Book, or Greene's Lectures on the 
Revolution. The WEEKLY believes it is a mistake for students 
or student-teachers to attempt to read continuously such works 
as Hildreth' s, Bancroft's, or even Bryant's. They reqnire too 
much time for the impression they leave. They are for refer-
ence or for diversion. The teacher needs to know something of 
too many subjects to justify him in attempting to read in full 
such voluminous works. History naturally leads to biography. 
Here the chief lives are Franklin, John Adams, Washington, 
Jefferson, and Webster. Six months should be enough to accom-
plish all this. Some subject in science may nex.t be taken un in 
a similar way, such as physiology, or natural philosophy, or a 
course in English literature. Something of this kind the teach-
er owes it to himself to keep on the boards continually. Oppor-
tunities come to those only wlW improve opportunities. Let no 
teach~r look for advancement who neglects the present. What 
we are depends upon whot we have done in the past. What 
we shall be in the future depends upon what we are doing now. 
These are dry truths, we kl)ow. But there are teachers who need 
to consider them. We know of some who to-day stand for no 
more in the scale of manhood, womanhood, and teacherhood, ~ 
than they did hventy years ago. ' -It is for us to remembu, as well. 
as for our pupils, that wasted time cannot be made up by extra 
exertion in sudden need. Don't delude yourself with the 
thought that YOIl will be able to fill the occasion which you hope 
is to come to you; unless ,you are making the most of the present. 
If your school began Monday, you ought to be well into your 
work to-night. Remember, that teacher will best discharge his ' 
duty to his school and to society, who best discnarges his duty to \ 
himself. 
A SCHOOL PROGRAMME. 
NEXT in importance to the teacher stands the time-table of the school. The main function of a programme is to dispose 
definitely of every minute of Scilool time for each pupil. Many 
.}~achers provide only or chiefly for the recitations. This is a 
'Inistake. As an aid in securing good order as well as good les-
sons, every pupil should know just what work he is 'to do at his 
study· seat as well 'as on the recitation-bench. And the teacher 
ought to be as careful to see that every pupil is really attending 
to his proper study work as to see that every member of the class ' 
is in proper place for recitation. We publish elsewhere in this 
issue an actual working programme of a primary school. It~ wi1l 
proye helpful to any te.acher who is engaged in arranging one for 
her _own use. We would like to publish one or two of the same 
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working kind -for ungraded scoools, if some of our friends will 
be kind enough to ~end us a copy of the one -tltat is reany on 
their black-board. 
It is important that the time-table shall be posted in such a 
way that it ca_n be read from any part. of the school-room. Ev-
ery scholar can know then, without being remi lided, just what he 
ought to be doing 'at any moment; and can properly be held 
acc;ountable for failing to follow the card. 
_ SHALL OUR SCHOOLS BE CONVERTED INTO APPREN-
TICE SHOPS? 
IT i~ of incalculable value to every boy . to learn how to drive nalls, how to saw with a hand-saw, how to use a file, and how 
to handle a blacksmith's hammer and tongs. But is it good 
policy for the 'state to undertake to teach these things to its youth? 
Would it be wise to re-moi:lel our public school system, and to 
build by the side of every school-house in the land an annex 
co.ntaining a carpenter's bench, and a blacksmith's forge and 
,vise? Would it be a step in the real interests of society for 
school hoards in city, town, and country districts to make some 
such an announcement as this ?-"Hereafter, all teachers em-
ployed by this board must present, in addition to their ordinary 
" certificates, satisfactory evidence that they are able to use with 
some skill the hammer, plane, saw, chisel, .file, and 'square, and 
they sball .be Te...quired to devote not less. than four hours each 
week to t)-ie instruction of their pupils in the use of said tools." 
If tbe Chnstian Union, wbie,h is so boldly and persistently advo-
c?oting this reform, as it is pleased to cali it, coilstituted in itself a 
school committee and had full authority, would it attempt or ad-
vise this experiment in the schools for which it was responsible? 
W\lile we put' the q!lestion in all candor, oui confidence in the 
,good juqgment of our esteemed contemporary compels us to be-
'- lieve-that it would do nothing of the kind. To no teacher who 
might apply to it for a position would. it put the question, Did 
,you ever make a saw-buck, or a clothes-horse, or a trundle-bed, or 
a wash-ben ch, or a book-case, or a wood·shed? It would never 
. ask him to take a square and scribe-awl and layoff a board into 
.pieces a foot"long, in the most workman-like manner he could. 
It would never think of asking him to make a mortise in a block 
of wood, or to take a file and true up the I.lead of a ten-penny 
nail. And yet some such course as this it would be obliged to 
folluw in order to be consistent with its own principles as an-
nounced recently, or in order to carry out fhe theory of Presi-
dent 'Runkle and of the advocates 'of industrial edQ.<;ation as a 
part of the common-school system. 
.No one can proelaim more loudly the dignity of labor, or feel 
_ greater sympathy for it, or realize more fully the value of the 
" -: ·trained intellect joined with the skillful hand than the WEEKLY. 
Educated labor is an invaluable product. But that it is wise to 
attempt to give, by a general tax, particular skill . to . the child's 
hand, we cannot believe. Two weeks since we tried to show 
-that the education of labor, although a specious remedy, is not a 
genuine one for the distress we are now suffering. We may teach 
men how to work ; but that is not furnishing them ,vith work, 
nor with bread for their children. 
But aside from the insufficiency of industrial education as a 
panacea for tbe laboring-man's ills, tbe logic of this ,movement., 
if it ptoceeds, will sooner or later prove fatal to the best inferests . 
of society. We honor the fathers for tl~ei_r disti;ct recognitio~ 
of education and intelligence as the corner· stone of the RepubliG. 
Generation upon .generation has been brought up upon that fa-
'miliar 'coPy, Educallon (s more 'desirable than gold, meaning ~o't 
manual education but education of- the intellect. 
position, the text of orator and poet, and the seed from which 
has sprung our common school system, is to be abandoned . . We 
are now to change front . Heretofore, our education has aimed-
at the man; now its object is to be the mechanic. We have 
tried to train the in'tellect; now we must trai n the hand . Just' 
so far as the necessity for this manual training is granted, just 
that far must it be admitted that the apotheosis of common 
school education for the last fifty years has been a mistake. We 
'uo not maintain that the argument from prescription is of highest 
validity. But before we abandon the groun d which has given 
to the United States her distinctive position among the nations 
of the earth we cannot consider too carefully the step we are about 
to take. 
But again. If the state ackn Qwledges or assumes the obliga-
tion to teach children to saw, to phne, to mortise, etc., at what 
point in the life of the Ci ti zen-pupil will the state be rid 0'£ Its 
obligation? If it teaches a boy to be a carpenter, is .it not bound. 
to furnisb him with carpenter work to do when he becomes a 
man? . If with paternal care it brings a boy up as a black~q1ith, 
or if it even takes pains to develop in him special adaptation to 
that calling, how can it excuse itself for turning him adrift un-
employed when his school.days end ? We foresee the attempt to . 
turn our position by applying the argument to the present system 
of education, and our answer is ready when there is occasion to 
give it. But we insist that the only wise policy for the state te 
pursue is to impart an education which applies to and benefits 
all men alike. Any other course put s the state in a paternal at-' 
titude which must prove inimical to the interests of society. It 
is not pertinent to cite' us t., Russia for a lesson in wisdom. The 
relations of society and g,)vernment are quite different there. 
What may be consistent there would Qe quite inconsistent here. 
In a thoughtful article on Tile Keadjustm ent of Vocations in the 
last number of the Nortll AlliN icatl R eview, Mr. Wm. T. Harr.is 
presents as the two main remedies for our present ills, ( I) afford-
ing facilities for "going wtcst, " and (2) "education of the people 
to versatility and easy readjustment of vocation ." The poteney 
of the second is not questioned in the least. But what is the ed-
uoation which will best promote this "versatility and easy read-
justment?" Is it that which tends to initiate the boy into a par-
ticular handicraft? which gives him the use of certain- t0Cfls, 
out leaves him in entire ignorance of others just as important as 
a: means of livelihood? 
Mr. Harris recognizes the fact that "the more special the ed-
ucation the less it fits the individual for a change in vocation. JJ 
And yet-he advocates the establishment of " school shops, ,., ti:i>a-n . 
the presumption, it would seem, that a boy during his school 
days can learn the theory and practice of tools in general, thus 
1iterally bec~mirig a "jack at all trades and master of none," and 
witho~t acquiring any special inclination or adaptation. To us' it 
seems utterly impossible for a boy to learn the mysteries . of sa 
many tools and trades in his few years of school life, and oPsel'-
vation convinces us that it is mental power and quickness ratli-
er than deftness in one or two trades that enables a workman to 
.ad~pt himself t~ emergencies and to "switch oft" in to the use' 
of other tools. We must feel that in order to promote this vel'-
satilityof power among the people it is the policy of the st!lte ta 
confine' its'exertions to the general mental growth of its ' children, 
and to leave to individual and private efforts the paving of' the -
··chanJ;l.els through wQich these developed intellectual faculti~ 
~ball exert their combined energy. 
~.-
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WHAT THE OLD CLOCK SAID TO ME. 
By ELlZAllETH CUMMINGS. 
Grandfather's house was old and red, 
A graveled walk to the door.step led; 
The door was green with a knoh of bra,s, 
,And over its top was a palle of glaSs ; 
A great brass knocker, shaped like a snake, 
Was hung on its panels; the house to wake. 
You opened that door on a wide low hall, 
On one side a settle was 'gainst the wall, 
Opposite stretched a fire· place, bright 
With a hickory fire every night. 
Quaint yellow chair; upholstered with red, 
With a queer little frame to rest Ihe head, 
Were scattered about; but best of all 
Was the rare old clock ; that black and tall 
Stood in the corner ; for it could talk . 
Though it was so learned, it could not walk. 
When I glew lonesome on rainy days, 
And tired of dolls am! childish plays, 
·I'd li st to the clock. "Little girl," it would Sl Y, 
" The minutes, the hour.;, ·the day·s flyaway; 
Work and learn while you can. don't wait. 
No words are so l?ad as the words, 'too late!' 
Time once lost will never come back; -. 
T ake care of your minutes, tick tack, tick tack. 
"Remember, wrong acts once done are done, 
The best time to grieve is before they' re begun; 
Remember, cross word" once said, can never 
Be unsaid, though you should try forever. 
Bad words and bad acts can never come back 
Though YOll' re ever so sorry-tick t\ck, tick tack. 
"Do good while you .can, and learn while YOll may 
What you call life is short as a day; , 
Time is most precious of gifts to you lent, 
Beware of the sin of lillie misspetzt, 
For life once past can never come back; 
Take care how you live-tick tack, tick tack I" ~ 
Childhood from me forever has fled, 
Grandfather, grandmother, bOlh are dead; 
Strange folks live in that house to.day, 
Rut the words of the clock hold true alway-
"Life, one past, can never come back; 
Take care how you live i-tick tack, tick tack." . 
PROTECTION. 
Prin. S. H. WHITE, Peoria, Ill. 
WHAT protection? That of society against inefficiency, and of our prQfession against inconipetency. The principle 
is· recognized by the state, and the same power provide3 a way by 
which each profession may protect itself. To be admitted to the 
~ bar, a student must study with a practicing lawyer a definite time, 
; ud pass an examination before the highest judicial tribunal, the 
supreme court. To be allowed to practice medicine, the caudi-· 
date must bea graduate of some approved medical school , or 
be similarly tested by the state medical board, a body composl:d 
of men of known intel\igence and professional ability. ' In each 
case it is given to the profession to determine the standard of 
admission to its own ranks. The propriety of such a course 
commends itself to the good judgment of an intelligent people. 
By it the public are protected from imposition and the standard 
of professional ability is elevated. . • 
• Apply the same test to the calling of teacher -for save in a 
Hmited but increasing number of cases, teachin'g ca; hardly be 
called a profession. The state has provided for the admission of 
persons to the ·ranks of the teachers. That the test of this admis-
sion is not placed in the hands of the teachers is a source of sincere 
regret, It is true that in many cases county superintendents are 
chosen fr~m the live teachers of the county. For this fact let 
us feel thankful and take courage. Let us hope too that the time 
may come when, by wise legislation, this officer shall always be 
selected Crom the teachers, if not by them. 
But, accepting the situation as it is, how can protection be se-
cured? The best interests of education are served only when 
every teacher possesses a certain minimum of theoretical and 
practical knowledge, and an ability to apply the same . . Sinc~ 
teachers as a class do not have this strength, publi c interests de-
mand that the standard be lowered only so far as to obtain the 
requisite number to supply the schools. Every proper means 
should be practiced to protect the people against poor work in . 
the school room, and tte exclusion of as much poor material as 
possible from the teachers' ranks is one of them. 
To make the application . Suppose a county to have- one 
hundred school districts, requiring as many teachers, and calling 
for that number of .certificates annually, if all are of the sec.ond 
grade. But each teacher does not work all the year, so that , 
practically the number must exceed the number of schools. By _ 
examining the 'records of his office, the county superintendent 
can ascertain the amoun t of this excess. Then let the number 
of certificates granted be not greatly in excess of the whole num-
ber of teachers needed each year, it being borne in mind that a 
first grade certificate is equal in timeto tW.o .of the second· grade. 
This being fixeq , the examiner can, with a fair degree of certain-
ty, fix his ~tandard so t hat the desired number of applicants, 
and no more, will be able to stand his tests. This standard once 
fixed, should be conscientiously observed, despite the importu-
nities of boards of directors·to grant special certificates, .or the 
wealth, position, or influence of the fiiends of the applicant. 
How m~eh shall the standard include? By the school law 
the examiner must certify that the h.older of the certificate "is 
qualified to t~ach" the studies named. In view of this language 
the question whether examinations as generally conducted are 
sufficient to show such a~ility, seems pertinent. Is a test which 
requires the applicant to present a certain per cent of correct 
answers to questil)ns asking only for knowledge concerning the 
studies named sufficient? Is a test for knowledge simply a test 
also for such ability to impart that knowledge as a teacher should 
possess? The testimony of the best educators .of the past and 
~he ~resent cont~overts the idea that such is the case. The leg-
IslatIOn of tile nations disapproves it. 
It would seem then that an examination to ascertain an abilify 
to teach a study should include questions concerning the meth-
od of teaching. Without putting any unreasonable constructi.on 
upon the law, it may be said that teaching is made more promi-
nent than knowing. Its language is, "ability to teach," n.ot a 
mere knowledge of the studies. 
And what would be a greater protection to the public than 
that teac~ers. shall be examined concerning their fitness t.o do 
that which th~y are expected to do, to teach? What W.ould add 
more vigor and effectiveness t.o the work of the scifool-room than 
to have teachers add to their present attainments an ability to 
impart knowledge systematically and well? What W.ould tend 
mor.e to elevate the standard of the calling and pr.otect it against 
the incursions of those who make It a stepping stone to ' some· 
thing else, or a place of reff ge during the hard times .or the 
win.ter's storms? 
The Duhuque Herald is responsihle for this prohlem: " An army twenty-
five miles in length. marches twenty· five mIles. At the moment of starting & 
courier was dispatched from the rear to the front. He overtakes the head' of 
the army and returns .to the rear just as the army have finished their twenty-
five.mile journey. How many miles does the !:ourier ride?" . 
." 
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REVIEWS. certainly a good thing to be abreast of the times, as 
_ T-~e Schuul-Ruum Churus. A Collection of T~o Thousand is. But when text-book compilers venture to be more modern 
Songs ,suitable for public and private schools. By E. V. DeGraff, and "fresh" than our standard dictionaries and cyclopedias. 
, A._ M. (Price 35 cts . pp. 147. Davis, Bardeen & Co., Syracuse, would it not be well for them to show enongh deference to tip 
New York.)-This is an admirable book for the money. It is the hat at least by a foot-note? 
well and uniquely bound, and contains a good collection of songs It is to be hoped that the author will some day re-write his 
for tlie school-room. We are always pleased to find in a new whole fir~t chapter, and put the twenty-four pages into twel¥e 
book.such good old songs as Wurk/ur tlu Night.:':; Cuming, Kind pages or leiS. The properties of matter need some attentien" 
Wurds Can ,Never Die, The Mellow Hurtl, Old Dug Tray, Ba~- doubtless. But where. is the utility in such definitions as these? -
tie Hymn of the Republic, etc. The Devotional songs are all "What is Indestructibility? Indestructibility is that property. of 
standard, such as Denn/s, Laban, Pleye!' s Hymn, etc. We do matter by virtue of which it cannot be destroyed." "What is' -
not enjoy the song Rise, 0 Rise to Nubler Man/uJud, set to the Divisibility? Divisibility is that property of matter by virtue 
melody, Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, on page 56. In the name of of which a body may be separated into parts." We can 'imagine 
the poble martial tune and ils associations, we protest against its an undertone in the class. "I thought ' so." What light ao 
being married to such flimsy, sentimental poetry. these definitions, and a dozen in this chapter like them, throw 
, Elements of Natural Phi/usuplry. A Te;x:t Book for High upon the subjec~ ? It is to be regretted that the relative position 
' Schools and Academies. By EJlroy M. Avery, Ph. M., Principal and intensity of luminous, thermal, and actinic spectra are 
,; ,of the East High School, Cleveland, Ohio.-New York: Shel- treated almost precisely as in books of fifteen years ago, no men-
tion whatever being made of the results of the admirable investi-
, don & Co., pp. 456. Introduction price, 90c.)-Ther~ is no 
h d gations of Dr, John W. Draper in this direction. But the niost ot. er epartment of high school instruction which presents so in-
viting a field for the experiments of the text-book maker as the se.rious fault to be found with the book lies in the style aud man"" 
department of phYSICS. Hitherto there has been no text-book ner of presenting its matter. While each subject is certainly 
_ h' h ' discussed in a clear and concise manner, there is present a sort 
1D t 1S subject w Ich has been satisfactorily tempered to the con-
ditions and demands of the average class and. teacher in our of sterotyped preciseness and formality, which is calculatea, 
schools , That tnis boo~ will prove more satisfactory than others though probably not designed, to 'give aid and comfort to ,the -
can hardly be doubted: It has enough in' it that is prom;sing and class of teachers who are inclined to magnify the ' importance c£ 
fresh to'· justify giving it a full trial; and we understand that it clear, verbal statement, and who .are not satisfied with lodging 
has already met wi~h a flattering reception, judging from the clear ideas in the pupil's mind and the~ allowing him, as it were, 
number of orders that have been received by the ,publishers. to shift for himself for the utterance. But if there is any subject 
Its illustrations of apparatus and operations are abundant and in our courses of stud y which furnishes a superior basis for lan-
satisfactory, a smaller number than usual being borrowed from guage lessolls it is nattt'ra/philusuphy. There the pupi). deals with 
:previous worlts. It i~ up (or down) to date, 'contain,ing clear de- the tangible, with objects themselves. If he is weak in descrilr 
scriptions of the telephone and phonograph. ,md making free use ing- what his own sense-perceptions convey to him, the way to 
of "the metric system. The relative amount of space to each strengthen him is not exactly to furnish him with crystallized 
bJ:anch of the subject seems just, in the main, The problems- statements; but to teach him how to talk for himself as he pur-
a: marked feature in tlie study of elementary physics of late sues the subject. It is this semi-off-hand, and yet accurate ~ext, 
,years-are abundant and I}seful, and, together with the ques- which does not put before the pupil or the teacher the least tetnpta-
' tions proposed for review, are fresh to a work of this grade, and tion to rely in any degree upon verbal memor)" that constitutes 
will serve as a valuable "crib" to examiners in this subjeet. The the charm and the virtue of the science primers of such men as 
experiments are mainly simple and horne-made. The section~ Tyndall, Balfour Stewart, etc. It is a matter of regret thllt the 
on sound, heat, an'd light seem especially fine, sh~wiDg great care book Defore us ,has not more of this simplicity, this abandun, W(} 
,and judgment in the determination of what ,should be inserted: 'might say, Of mastership, which deposits the thought with the 
_ . out of the great accumulation of material in these departments greatest amount of vividness, but leaves the language, the mere 
, - during the past twenty years. To the practical teacher the syn- vehicle, uncared for and unthought of. But a book of that kind 
optical table~ , give~ or suggested at the end of each chllpter of for our high schools has not yet appeared; and we haye 
this book, wj1l be 0[- great value. The language seems always no doubt that teachers will find Mr. Avery's book superio~ te 
, .clear, although the style is the s'tyle of one not perfectly at his anythi,ng ~owil.vailab_l_e_. _____ --'-__ 
_ ~ase. . There is about the book an air of hyper. perfection, so to A Briif Histury uf the American Pcuple. By Edward Tayler, 
speak, which is pot altogether commendable. For instance: A. M. (Chi<;ago: Geo. Sherwood & Co. )-It is the pri'mary 
' . I B.y general practice, excepting a very few most advanced works object of ,this book to present the history of our country mere. 
in Physics, me!fianics is taken as that department of physics which from the industrial and social standpoints than is usual. Tne 
treats of forces and their effects; while dynamics and stalics are author borrows Mr. Green's phrase, and declares that his boek 
its branches treating respectiveiy of forces producing motion, is not "a drum and trumpet history." His plan of ignoring the 
and ef forces in equilibrium. But in this book the term dynam- details of military history, and of giving only the main results of. 
ics take; the place filled elsewhere by the term mechanics, while campaigns, is one that will commend itself to many teachers. 
'kinetics and statics become the branches. Common use is made But thus some limdmarks have to be omitted which are cherished 
of such terms as dyne, ~rg, ·Irypru.kindlcs, terms for which the- in boyish years. The , lists f~r collateral reading are a valuable 
pupil wi11look in vain in any ordinary book of reference: True, featUre. The Chatt of Evetlls seems hardly in a form to 'b~ of 
t~ey are 'explai'ned when they first occur; and it is wise, on ~he much service. The pictures are' pertinent and instructive, while 
whol~, 'to follow Thompson and Tait in their use. But scarcely a the cut~ of distinguisl].ed 'men are probably as good as could be · 
word is said 'of this deviation from the common usag(!. It is expected in suchra boolt. Of the maps we 
, ' 
-, 
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Two referring to the War of the Rebellion, 
on pages 251 and 255, are passable; but the one on page 79, 
being the scene of the French and Indian War, ought to be 
omitted or else put into such a shape that it can be recognized 
as a map of a part of the American continent without giving. the· 
viewer tile sensation of- standing on his head. It takes even an 
'adult person ten minutes "to know where he· is" by this map, 
aDd then he is doubtful. How will. it be with the children? 
The general arrangement of the book and its selection of topics 
-indiCates good judgment. 
NOTES. 
-We are glad of the testimony which we publish in the cor-
respondence columns, of the value to the teacher of having 'his 
spare hours at his control and of using them wisel y. Such a letter 
as the one from Prof. Hendricks, the editor of the Analyst, and 
one of the most eminent mathematicians in the country, ought 
to inspire many a young teacher with a determination "to make 
S0mething of himself." Prof. Hendricks' plan will accomplish 
the same for anybody-who has the braions; and it will go a long 
way, too, in making up for a want of brains. 
-It is to be feared that the WEEKLY did not realize upon what 
kind'of a "fly-wheel" it was getting when it allowed the reference 
to the ladies ,last week. But the question of bringing the editor 
to the penitent's stool is only a question of how many such letters 
shall come as the one from Mendota. But one swallow doesn't 
make jI. summer, and we are not going to begin to scourge our· 
selves vet awhile. We are glad to be assured that feminine 
nature has changed so materially within t?e last few years. How-
ever, we cannot allow the least unworthy insinuation toward the 
ladies of our acquaintance. We declare they are as amiable as 
any the country affords. But fortunately, or unfortunately, the 
more amiable, theoless they were ( we say were because-please 
don't insist upon our telling just now) inclined or allowed to "sit 
~one." 
-It is announced that owing to contemplated changes in the 
ownership, and improvements in the organization and manage-
ment' of the Ohio Central Normal School at Worthington, the 
firsJ term of the school yt;!ar of 1878-9 will commence Dec. 2, 
1!878• By that time a board of trustees or managers, composed of 
leading superintendents and teachers in the state, will be appoint-
ed; and a full Faculty of instruction, respresenting the contem-
plateadepartments in Physics, Mathematics, Language, and Peda-
gogics will be completed. 
This delay is necessary for inaugurating a plan for a first-class 
normal school, such as is contemplated in the "Memorial" of 
iast winter; ~nd our fri 'ends and the public generally may be as-
sured of t l,e permanency of this school, either in the present 10-
c::ation-or elsewhere; and that its past is but a prophecy of its 
future usefulness. 
Catalogues containing full particulars of organization will be 
sent to all students and others as soon as al ral1gemenls 'are com-
pleted. 
-Aaron Gove, superintendent of the Denver public schools, 
has placed a very neat little hand-book in the hands of his teach-
ers, embodying the names of all school officers and teachers, the 
district boundaries for the various scho~ls, a calendar for the 
school year 1878-79, dates. 01 aU teachers' meetings, pay-days, 
etc./ the rules and regulations of the board which pertain ~ to the 
teaclie( s ,duties, instructions to teachers and janitors, sugges-
tions, outlines of gta.cte work, list of text-books, and the rules 
and 'regulations of the Denver public library. Blank pages are 
interleaved that teachers may enter such notes as occur to them 
which may in any way influence the public schools of Denver in 
their future management. The books are to be deposited with 
the superintendent at the end of the year. 
-In the New York 'Trade j'oltrnal of AugUst 24, 1878, we 
notice a glo .... ing setting forth of the 'high character and great 
value of the educational works published by Messrs. Sheldon & 
Co., of New York. It is worthy the pen of one_of our heroic " 
friends, the book-agents, but its facts can scarcely be disputed. 
The article represents that this firm is one of the oldest bonk-
publishing houses in the United States, ranking second only to 
the Harpers. Their business is now exclusively wholesale, a 
special feature being the production of educational and scientific 
works by stalldard authorities, as Prest. Hopkins' Moral Science, 
Prest. Fairchild's Moral Philosophy, Colton's New Geographies, 
Hqoker's New Physiology, Shaw's New Series of English and 
American Literature, Avery's ElemelJ.ts 'of Natural Philosophy, 
H-ill's Elements of Rhetoric, Olney's Algebras, Arithmetics, and -
Higher Mathematics, and Wayland's Political Economy, recast by 
Prest. Chapin, a work reviewed in these columns two weeks ago. 
In connection with the mention of this last work, testimonials 
are published from Hon. M. R . Waite anct Hon. Wm. M. Evarts 
as to the value 'of the original work by Dr. Wayland and the 
fitness of Dr. Chapin to revise the book. On the whole, the ar-
ticle, though brief, places the firm of Sheldon & Co. in the fore-
most position as publishers of standard and r~liable educational 
literature. 
-A recent publication ' by Potter, Ainsworth & Co., and 
-worthy the attention of all teachers interested in teaching "lan-
guage," is the series of four books known as Grune's Graded 
Language Blanks. The series is graded, and is designed to teach 
the structure of the language by producing it as the expression of 
thought,-the same purpose which , actuated the author in the 
preparation of his other late works on language and grammar, 
particularly his "Thought and Expression, or the Child's First 
Book in Written Language." These blank books may be used 
in the common way, but if the teacher is competent to seize and 
apply the method of Prof. Greene, it will be found a very differ-
ent thing from the ordinary use of a copy-book. At the head of 
each page is a picture, and by the side of it are words and com-
binations of words, given as expressions of thought. Below these 
are suggestions to the teacher, which, if followed closely, will 
lead the child to look upon the writing exercise as a means of. 
expressing thought, and not as a mechanical combination of 
forms. The child in writing is to understand that he is lelhiJr 
something, ind not making words by putting letters together; 
that is me!ely spelling. The fullness of the notes and sugges-
tions given by the authors is a valuable aiq to the teacher, and 
should be read and studied carefully. Each of these little books 
contains sixteen pag~s of good stout writing paper, neatly print-
ed, and bound in 'a stiff paper cover. The retail price isfif7t 
emts. No. I.-Easy Lessons in Expressing Thought) No. 2.-
Easy Lessons in Combining Thoughts; No. 3.-Easy Lessons 
in Developing Distinctions; No. 4.-E,asy Lessons in Distin-
guishing Forms. Aufhors, S. S. and F. B. Greene. Address 
Potter, Ainsworth & Co., New York, Boston, or Chicago. 
-At the meeting of the Southern Educational Association last 
month, in Chattanooga, one session was held at the summit of 
L.ookout Mountain, and one of the members present pointed out 
parts of seven states visible to the naked eye from that point. 
t " ... 
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TO THE TEACHERS OF CHIeAGO. 
By DUANE DO'fY, Superintendent. 
DUTIES OF PUPILS. 
TO THE SCHOOL. 
I. To be prompt and regular in attendance at school. 
2 . To observe and obey the rules and regulations of the school. 
3. 1:0 attend cheerfully to every duty. 
4. To remember that t.he s:hool is kept for .your benefit. 
·.5. To do your full part in making your school the be;t possible. 
IN THE SCHOOL· HOUSE. 
'1, T,; attend quietly and faithfully to YOUR OWN nUStSESS at your own desk. 
2. To attend -promptly to every school requirement. 
3. 1'0 move quietly but quickly about the school ·room and halls. 
4. ]'0 recite lessons in " fuJi natural t~ne of voice, pronouncing everj' word 
distinctly. 
5. To do aJi manual work upon slates, paper,or blackboard; , with the great-
est rapidity consist"'!t with neatness and accuracy. • 
6. To avoid disturbing the schoo!' by such unnecessary anllOyances as 
I. Dropping slates alld pencils. 
. 2. Noisily taking articles from desks. 
3. Noisily using pencils upon slates and desks. 
4. N ~isily bandling paper atid turning leaves. 
5. Moving the feet upon the Roor. . 
6. Striking the d .. k frames with the feet when changing position. 
7· Aeempting to sharpen pencils. 
S. Using the lips' while studying. . 
9· Carelessly opening 'and closing doors. 
10. Unnecessarily calling the teacher's attention to tritles. 
II. Interrupting the teacher when hearing a recitation .. 
12. Bringing to desks articles not needed 'in school. 
13· Studyi.ng upon the wrong exercise. 
14· }<'orgetting to bring your books to school. 
15· Forgetting where the lesson is. 
16. Losing the place \0 recitation: 
- 17. Inattention to the in.truction. 
IS. The hahlt of not understanding a question without repetition . . 
19· Answering questions before called upon to do so. 
zo. · Exhibiting vexation at any occurrence. 
2 1. As~uming a threatening aspect for any cause. 
2~. Exhibiting any form of selfishness. 
23· Uffensive egotism and self-assertion. 
24· Loitering upon the verge of mischief. 
25. Indulging in quiet vacuity of thought. 
OUTSIDE THE SCHOOL-HOUSE. 
I. To go to and from school in such a.manner as not 'to disturb anyone. 
.2. 'To go directly hoine at the close of school. 
3· To come to school at the proper hour a~d not.earlier. 
4. To make no unnecessary noise in the neighborhood of the school house. 
_ 5· To obey at <lnce the signal for entering the school· house. 
TO TEACHERS. 
I. To be dutiful, polite, and respectful to teachel6. 
2. To render proper excuses for absence and tardiness. 
3. To obey promptly and cheerfully aU signal; from teachers. 
4· To cooperat.e with them in their efforts in your behalf. 
5· To assist them in carrying into eRect any plans for th .. good of the schob!. 
TO SCHOOI!'MATES. 
I. TO' b,e kind and courteous to all. 
2. 'Fo be guilty of no rudeness to other.;. 
3. To speak no ill of others. 
4· To say nothing of otlien that you would not fretly say in their presence . 
5. To avoid tale. Bearing. 
6. To avoid wasting the time of school· mates by wlii~ring, writing or 
passing note~, or by diverting their attention with nods and signs. 
7· 1'0 exhibit a helpful spirit iti al\ your relationships. 
8. To protect the weak and unfortunate. 
9· '1'0 exerci.e a watchful care over little ones going to and 'from school. 
10. To indulge i,! nothing more objectionable than a generons emulalion .in 
your work, 
, . • 
. ... 
TO PROPERTY. 
I. Never to cut, mar, mark, or injure desks, walls, fences, or any sCiiool-
property whatever: 
2. To use and guard public property as carefully as if it belonged to.);OUl'. 
par~nts. . 
3. To aV,oid any injury to private property. f C 
4. T" return every article to its place after using it. 
5. To keep your b:lOks and slates ' covered, and learn how to use them 
properly. 
6. To keep your desk and its contents in good order. 
7. To keep the tloor about your desk neat and clean. 
S. To be careful in the use of ink and not stain desks or books. 
9. To see that your shoes are clean before entering the school-house. 
10. To be very careful of all your thing. and waste nothing. 
TO YOUR'SELF. 
I. To remember tbat promptness, energy, patient industry, enthusiasm, and 
earnestness are the surest reliance for success in student life as well 
as in business liIe. 
2. To remembertbattbere is a time and a place for work,for play, fo,r study; 
and for rest, and that the school-room is the place for. study. 
3. To feel the importance and understand the great value of time, and to 
learn how to improve it. ' 
4. To cultivate every grace of mind and person. 
5. To exercise tact in your' association and dealing. with others. 
6. TO 'be obedient and respectful to parents. 
7. To be always neat and tidy in dress and person. 
S. To cu!thate a cheerful disposition . . 
9. To be mi~dful of the rights and feelings of others. 
10. 
It. 
12. 
16. 
17· 
IS. 
19· 
20. 
To do right and as you would like to have others do by you. 
To be kind and polite to all. 
To be in earnest in your work and equally earnest at play in the time 
for play. 
To cultivate that self.reliance which always commands respect. 
To do the very BEST you can in every work and exercise. 
To know that the results of your BEST work are the only ones of much 
value to you. 
To preserve files of your written school exercises. 
To have nothing in hands nor upon desks during study or recitation time 
that is not absolutely needed in the work you are doing. 
To obey all the laws you can learn for securing and preserving perfect 
physical health. , 
To let no day pass without adding something to your store .of knowledge. 
To be truthful and use good languagt on all occasions. 
PRAISE OF A COUNTRY LIFE. 
Mistaken mortals! did you know 
Where joy, heart's·ease, and comforts grow, 
You'd scorn proud towers, 
And seek them in these bowers ; 
Where winds sometimes our woods perhaps may shake, 
But blustering care could never tempest make, 
Nor murmur5 e'er come nigh us, 
Save of fountains that glide by us. 
Here's no fantastic masque or dance, 
But of our kids that frisk and prance; 
Nor wars are seen, 
Ull'ess upon the green 
Two harmless lambs are butting one another, 
Which done, both bleating run each to his mother; 
And wounds are never found, 
Save w~at the ploughshare gives the ground. 
Go! let the diving negro seek 
For gems hid in some forlorn creek; 
We aU pearls scorn, 
Save what the dewy morn 
Congeals upon each little spire of grass, 
Which careless shepherds beat !lown as they pass; 
And gold ne'er here appears, 
Save what th~ yellow harvest bears. 
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~ G~OD' MOVE AND IN THE R IG H! . DIRECTION. -
Fro;;;' lION. H. A. M. HE:;DERSO:;, LL. D., State Supt. Priblic Instruction, 
Kenfucky. 
(Copied from page 25 of Annual R eport f or I878.) 
WEBS'fER'sDICTIONA RY.-I desir ' to caU the attention of the School 
Trustees and teachers to the fact that the S:ate BJardof Education has adopt-
:-rill Webster's Unabridged Dictionary as the standard authority for the Public 
Schools of Kentucky. The new edttion of thIs wonderful work is well-nigh 
perfect as a lexicon. It excels in defining scientific terms, its etymology is 
without a rival, and ,it is a grand compendium 'of knowledge. 
TIle Board regards that either the Unabridged or Acp.demic Di~ti!,nary is 
an almost indispensable adj unct to every school-rl'0m, and second only in im· 
portance to the ·blackbcard. . 
. Tbe 1'rustee 'of each district should try and secure olle for the use of the 
Co\llmon School, as by its employ f.e nt a great deal of useful instructions 
may be communicated, and a standard of appeal .is always on hand when a 
uestion in etymology, orthography, or orthoepy IS mooted. It may be fur-~isbed as a prt of the necessary furniture of th. school· room, when a tax has 
~en voted for furnishing purposes. ' 
The Board also introduced in the course of study Webster's Primary School 
Dietiol\ary, and it is earnestly recommended that a class 'be formed in it in 
evt"Ty, school in the state. ' . . . ' . 
-Ttle Unabridged DIctionary IS !,ubhshed by G. & <;. Me~~am, of Sp!lIlg. 
field, Massachusetts', and the Primary and AcademIC edlllons by I vlson, 
'.D!akeman, Taylor & CO," New York. 
======= 
THE PARIS EXPOSITION AWARDS. 
Tbe dble brings notice, 'under date of August 27, of the fonowing awards 
at tbe Paris Exposition, in the classes including the book trade and kindred 
interests: EDUCATIONAL KXH I1I1T.-cLASS VIll. 
DII'LOMA (equal ,to a gold·medal).-To the United States Naval Academy, 
AnaPolis Md.; the State University of Michigan ; and the United Statei Bu· 
reau of Educat.ion. ._ 
SILV.ER MEDAI .. - To the Massachusetts Insltlllie of 1echnology, and H . 
C' Lea, of Philadel phia. . .. 
DRONZE MEDAL.-Tu Ihe BOilon Vmverslty, and D. Van Nostrand, of New 
"o.k. . PR IN'l'IN(; AN D } ~OOKS.-CLA~S IX. 
D OMA 0 1'- HONOR.-To the United States Governmenl Printing Offic". C~~~~ MEDAL.-To D .. Appleloll & Co. of New York, and J. B . Lippin. 
cott & Co. , of Phi ladelphIa: . ' . 
S ER MEDAL.-To Juhus BIen ; H arper & Brothers ; Scnbner, Arm· 
lLV & Co . and David Williams of New York, and G. W. Casileer. 
str~~~NZE M'EDAL.-To A. S. Barnes & Co., of New York ; Gebbie & 
. f Philadelphia ; Henrv Holt & Co. ; I Vlson, Blakeman, T aylo" & ~'!n:,e~e Pub/iSlu rs Weekly (F. Leypold t, p"blisher) ; Sabin & Sons; Scrib-
o. "Armstrong & Co . E. Steiger, and J. Wiley & Sons, of New York, and 
Der, ; , C f Ph' l d I h ' -T Elwood Zell, DavIS & 0 .,0 I ~ e pIa. , 
_ 'HON9)'A IlLE MENTION.-To the A merica" Bookseller, and As~er & Ada~, 
(N w York' Claxton, Remsen & Haffdfinger, and W. B. Kmas, of PhIl· 
o d I ~ia' Ch.' Lasalle & Co. , of the Courri,,· des E tats Unis ; H. Lockwood, 
a ~ 1(; B' Norton of New York; J . L. Sibole & Co., of Philadelphia ; The 
·u'. ~sity Publishing Company, and Boericke & Tafel, of .New York. Ti-~e above is taken fwm the Publishers' Weekly. QUERY : Where shall 
we 'look fur m~nti(:m ~~ the ':bronz" medal which was awarded, to "our 
American pubhcatLOn ? -=E=D=S=.~]======== 
CORESPONDENCE. 
({ SIT Al.ONE." 
rtJ the Editors of the Week!,,: . . 
tlie aliove ad vi ce 'is very brief, but; to DIe, It .IS s~gn!hcant, and for the 
benefit of your younger readers I relate the folIowmg mCldent: . 
1 had acquired a smallenng of geom;~ry and astronomy fro~ a superfiCIal 
ading of Jobn Hamillon Moore's NaVIgatIon and Oslrander's Astronomy, ~~t had nevtr even see~ a t reati ~e on geometry or algebra u~lil I;te in the 
fall of 1839, at which Ilme I accld;ntaJly obtamed a ~o~y of Bndge.s Algebra. 
During the winter of 1839 ~nd , 40 I taugb~ ~ dIstrict sc~ool m Greene 
t wnship Col umbiana county (now tVlahomng county) , OhIO. I boarded d~ring tl:e wi nter at a counlry tavern (Bowman's), some .Ihree milessouth of 
Ellswo! th Center, and had ~ 'pn v~le room WIth fire a.nd hghts. _ . 
After gelling a fair starl WIth my school, r de~ermmed to occupy what lels-
lire time was at my con·mand in the study of algebra, and for that purpose set 
a art two hours each night (from 8 to 10), during which time I -suffered noth· 
/ iYg to interfere with my study.; and ill five weeks I. succ~eded, without any instruction excepl wha~ I outamed from Ihe books, m solvmg .lIlhe examples 
given by Bridge, besides various other questions that I had before mainly at-
tempted to solve by arithmetic. In short, by "sitting alone" two hours each 
night during five weeks, I rn a "' myself a tolerably good algebraist. 
J . E . H ENDRICKS. 
J)es Moines, fa ., S.pt. 13, ~ ~ 78. 
-.:...- --:---'--- -
To tn. Editors of the Wukly: . . 
When "Sir Oracle" spoke through the editorial columns of our last WEEK-
LY, lie provoked afeeQ)e c;anine howl from this part of the state. ' 
In his remarks about women-teachers not sitting alone. he exposed his ig-
norance as egregiously as did the man who wagered ten dollars h~ could ride 
on a f1y-~heeJ. His widow p~id the w!'ger and remarked that poor William 
was a kmd husband Qut he dIdn't know much about f1y.wheels. Our editor 
is the right man in the right PIace, and his fearless cuts at popular errors in 
educational circles are exactly the things we need, but he is a year or two he· 
hind Ihe times in regard to these devotees of the toilet. E ither his acquaint-
ance with women who teach is very limited, or those of his acquaintance are 
very frivolous indeed. In either Ca<e he is to be pitied. 
Among my personal acquaintances I am fortun~te enough to count more 
than twenty women who teach m the state of Illinois, and of that number, 
not more than two, to my certain knowledge, have no regular hours for study 
and reflection. Quite,a number of them are pursuing some study aside from 
their regular work, besides keeping pace with the educational literature of the 
day. Many of them are lacking in physical strength, and yet, morning and 
evening find them busy planning and studying, and striving in every poSSIble 
wav, for the highest advancement of the pupils over whom they are placed. 
In my own personal eXl'erience I find the greatest difficulty among thoie who 
are reany m earnest aboiit tlie work-and of those -liFon" do we speak-is the 
tendency to take their work too much.to heart, and by over-work and over-worry 
.do more injury to the cause tban by neglect. 
I do not flatter myse\( with the idea that my friends are worthier in this reo 
spect tban those of scores of ~thers, and this scrap of testimony given I am 
, ure can be fully confirmed by many who are more experienced; and whose 
circle of acquaintance is milch wider. 
, The fact in the case is that there has heen a great change in . the last few 
years in the way in which schools are managed, and SOI1U W OIII'" as well as 
the ",.jority of mm have been sufficiently wide awake and earnest to be up . 
with the times in an that pertains to their calling. S. C. B'. 
Alel/dota, 111. S-pt. I4, I878. 
--------
To the E ,iitors of the W'uk/y : 
I have just re.ad 'with pleasure . your timely words on "sitting alolle." I 
would say that, in my experience of ten years, the hours spent in privllte 
. tudy and reflection have been worth as much to me as the labors in the school-
room have brought me in the way of wages. It is not always convenient for 
one teaching in a country district, especiany in the winter season, to have n 
room to which he may retire and there enjoy his hest, his deepest, his sincer-
est thought" free from the scrutiny and curiosity of othe... In such ca$es a 
t .. cher may secllre two or three hours a day in wh'ch he ritay be alone. He 
may remain at the school·house an hour or so after an are gone. In the 
morning he may rise an hour before the famil)l and enjoy his study and rc-
Ilections before the Cares of the day have distu'bed the tranquillity of his 
mind. I found it pleasant, convenient, and very profitable to follow this plan 
one winter in my earlier teaching. If ther\: be n teacher who has never heen 
in the habit of spending an hour or twe each day in private study and medi-
tation, he should try it one month at least, and note the dIfference in himself 
and the school. He wIn enjoy his work better, and the school will he very , 
much benefited. W. H. T. 
Ptshtigo, Wis., Sept. 14, 1878. 
~-.:...------
. 'l'HE VACA'tION QUESTION. 
To the Editors of Ih. Weekly: 
Permit me to endorse Prof. Johnson'S Boston Letter on the "Vacation Ques. 
ti on," in issue of Aug. 29. An interested observation of the " long vacations" 
has given rise in my mind, at various times, to many of the reflections he &0 
aptly urges. 
I am aware that pioneer speeches of such sentiments will I eceive unmiti-
gated condemnation from the mass; but, indeed, for the multitude they are 
saving and excellent sentiments to broach. 
Young America has too much latitude, great lack of restraint, and illde· • 
pendent idleness. These comhine to make many a bnoin the workshop of 
evil; and perverted freedom inclines in Ihe wrong direction. . 
Home government is out of date, and unf.ish'onable ; it follows that con· 
sen'ative school management is unquestionably unpopular. Slill all the di. 
ciplining influt nce, and regular obedi~nce, systematic work, and anything 
like traming, of a large pro~rtiol' of scholars, is being gaiued in their school 
life. . 
Schools being moulded by the fa,!lilie; that create them, much play and ht -
tie work suits tbe children-therefore the parents,- and our frequent' and long 
vacations are resultant. 
H "a redistribution, of school hO H', sch 01 days, and school time" 
could he compassed, <!S Prof. Johnson wisely and mildly suggests,-a mosl ex · 
cellent advantage would be gained. His arguments deserve io be read by 
every intelligent citizen, nnd, .f sound, to be acled upon by school board._ 
We hope others will fullow in the WEKKI.Y upon this legitimate question. 
PERRY. 
A:; OPEN LE'rfER 1'0 MRS. K. II. ) '. 
Will you please, through the columns of the WEEKLY, !rive your opinion. 
and views as to tbe pr,'priety of school recess at the same lime-which virtu-
ally means together, since the gt:Ounds do not effectually divide them-of 
boys and girls?' 
Is it proper, or justifiable. under a"y circumstances ? 
Should it be allowed, to. save time to teachers of Ihe scbool-or schools- . 
in Ihe same buil<l,ing? -
Please let us have plain arguments i'n forcible words, 'dear Madam. ' 
The advice i; not asked to suit .an imaginary case, but a real. 
Respectfully. B. P. S, 
./ 
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CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 19,1878. 
THE STATES. 
~OHlo.-The public-schools of Columbus were opened Monday Sept. 2, 
with a larger attendance than has ever bef"Ore been leached. Thi, applies to 
all the. departments, viz., High, Grammar, and Primary departments. No re-
duction in the salaries was made by the board of education, and the teacher> 
have consequently entered upon the work of the year with unusual energy 
and enthusiasm. Our teacher> have no excuse for not providing themselves 
with the best educational journals of the country, and every means for the 
mtellectual improvement of themselves and the advancement of the best in-
terests of the children 'Mr A. N. Ozias,..who for six years has been Principal 
of the High School of West Des Moines, Iowa, is now one of the teachers of 
mathematics in our High School. 
The Ohio State University was opened the 12th inst. At the last meeting 
of the Board of Trustees, the salary of the President was fixed at $2,75°, the 
Professors at $2,25°. About seventy new students applied for admission on 
the opening day. 
'The ;lUblic schools of Gallipolis have been adjourned on account of the 
apearance of yellow fever in the city. Several persons have already died of 
the disease. It ·was brought t? Gallipolis by a steamboat from New Orleans, 
upon which, it is reponed, forty persons had died between Mempbis ane Gal-
lipolis. ' , 
A strong effort will be made this y,ear to awaken the people of this state to 
the deplorable ·condition of the ungraded schools of the state. Circulars wl\l 
be issued calling the attention of the people to the present .defects and needs 
of _ the system pertaining to the country schools. Educational meet· 
ings have been arran-ged for in several of the districts to discuss ways and 
means whereby an efficient system of county supervision may be secured. 
IOWA.-At 'Iowa College a teachers' class will be conducted one hour each 
day, also lectures by Pres, Magoun and others, nrodcl classes,in Kindergarten 
and object lessons, the use of Physiological casts, maps, charts, globes, metric 
and other apparatus, discussion of methods, etc., will help teacher> fit them-
selves for their wl>rk the coming winter and afterward. Classes will be 
formed in the common branches, with special reference to teachers. Tuition 
for any or all the common branches and in the ·reachers' class' will be $7.00. 
Incidental., 75 cents for the term of fiflee~ weeks, beginning Sept. II. Thus 
many of the advantages of the Normal School are afforded, and it is hoped 
that many will avail themselves of this opportunity. 
The institut~ at Newton enrolled 130, and was pronounced by all the best 
working institute ever held in the county. It wa,s conducted by H. L. Bolt-
wood. of Illinois. 
At Osceola 100 teachers were enrolled, and all worked with great earnest-
ness. A "topic book" was kept by each· teacher and aUhe close each bool> 
was called for by the superintendent and carefully marked in reference to the 
orderly arrangemtl1t of the' work. " . 
One hundred and twenty-five teachers attended the i1llilitute at Mason City. 
The school hoard of Clinton nas reduced the school year to nine months. 
The object was to economize. . 
. Chance1l6~ Hamm~nd o~ ~e State Universitr is one of the vice presidents 
of the American Bar ASSOCiation recently orgamzed at Sanitoga. 
The public library of Fairfield contains 6,000 volumes. 
We le.arn th:>t the M?nroe County Nor~al Institute at Albia i~ progressing 
,fine~y. Mr. A. J. Cassiday, county superintendent, is conductor. The regu-
lar IDstructors arc; M. W. Cook, Davenport, H. J. Bell, and Miss Shakan. 
~iss McC.,han has charge of a model primary room. Over a hundred teachers 
are in a.tendan~c, and tbe interest manifested is encouragfiig. . -
T1le Commencement Garland, compiled from the 18lh annual commence-
ment of Io,,'a State University, by J. B. Chapman, of the same class of 1878 is a credit to the graduates of the University. as well as to the compiler. ' 
The Scott co~nty institute closed a three weeks' session Au~ 30. About 150 
t,eachers enr?lled themselves, ana the average attendance was better than that 
of any prevluus year. Supt. Clemmer acted the part of cO)1ducto~ while 
Messrs."sowman, Rose, and DeArmond, of the Davenport public . 
the instructors. Pres. Pickard, Prof. Sabin, Mr. Pratt, and Dr. 
Keokuk, delivered the lectures. Mr. J. G. Haupt presented the . 
reform spelling. Pres. Pickard awards to this institute the hig~ praise o~ 
ingone of the best ifnot tbebestheeversaw. Mr. RJ;e's ~hysl~l~gy ,-,.;", .... ....,. 
were especially fine, while Mr. Bowman who is:' plOficlent In 
reading, did most satisfactory work in that very dlffi.cult study. 
gentleman has few superiors among our Iowa Inshtute conductors 
structors. 
Mr. Luther Foster, principal .... has our thanks for a neatly gotten 
containing much information concerning the Monticello graded t.e2~nluJj.~ 
gives the course of study, course in didactic" tuition date of 
and of closing of school terms, members of the Board of Eciuc:atlOEl, 
c"'1'" of teachers. Miss Kate S. Curtis is assistant principal. 
teacbers are Misses M. A. Wright, Alfa Campbell, Agnes Mathews, 
Moulton, Pink W. Duer, and Anna Moody. Monticello has one of the 
school buildings in the state, 
Burlington has 5,448 children of school age. . 
Our state exchanges say that the Davenport teachers have orgl\ll1zed a base 
hall club. 
Prof. Fellows, of the University, deliver ~d 35 lectures during the snmmer 
vacation. . 
A teachers' class, t9 prepare teachers for their work, wil! be formed at ~. 
College for the term beginning Sept. II. Prof. Buck Will ~onduct the reci-
tations in Arithmetic and Geography, Prin. Macy, in U. S. History and Ph~-. 
iology, Miss Whitcomb, in English Grammar a~d Orth~graphy, and Miss 
Richardson, in Kindergarten work. For further information apply tn Prest. 
Magoun or either of the teachers named above. . . 
Black Hawk county institute enrolled 140. Good instruction was &Iv n by 
Profs. Gilchrist and Wright of the State Normal, and Prof. McNaughton, of 
the Codar Falls schools. J. C. Gilchrist, c"nductor, J. S. G~orge, county. su-
perintendent. . . . . 
Delaware county had one of the largest and best conducted Institutes In the 
state. 247 enrolled. Conductor, R.· M. Ewart, county superint~ndent: In-
structors, Prof. McBride, 'of Lenox College. Prof. Calvin, of Iowa State· Un~­
versity, and Prof. Clark, of the Manchester schools. 
[Three or four of the above items have been in hand a couple of weeks, but 
left over from want of space.-EDs.] . 
WISCONSIN.-C. M. Smith is principal of the high school at Sturgeon Bay. -
Mr. J. Rosholt is principal at Grand Bapids. 
The proposition to establish a high school at Oconomowoc was voted down 
by a majority of 20. ' 
At Geneva, school opened Sept. 9, with no change of teac~ers, except one 
in the lower . department. . . 
J. W . Richmond becomes principal at Hartland, W. D. Acherman at Bald-
win, St Croix county, Leo Williams at Dar:en. 
The Whitewater Rtgisttr informs us that the Nor~al School?~ 
thiS term most favorably in all departments. The applical10ns for adm1SSl.on 
in the normal class numbered sixty. nine the first day, being four more than last , 
year, and only three less than the highest number ever reached on the dar ot 
opening. Mrs. Ada Ray Cooke has temp ,rary charge of the Intermediate 
department, and will remain permanently if she c~n secure h' r releru:e - from 
an engagement to teach at Edgerton. rhe new Instructors .. ll take hold ~f 
their work with a readiness that shows experience and famili.rilY with the dq· 
lies before them. 
Al Gr,een Bay, the scbools begin Sept. 16. The same cor~ of tea~.h~, 
with one exception, continue. Miss Thornton resigns her poslllon 
pal of the South Ward to go to La Crosse. Miss ~el1ie Goodhue, . a gradn-
ate of the high school, begi~s her career as teacher In one: o~ the ~nmary. de-
partments. Miss Patterson IS promoted to the vacated prlnclpalshlp. A year 
fruitful in good results is anticipated. A. Tboinas is principal. 
We are indebted to the newsy educational column of the Kenosha Ttk-
graph, edited by Co. Supt. D. A. Mahoney, for the following four ite~; . 
Miss Lizzie. S. Spencer, of Evansville, a graduate of the State Umverslty, 
has accepted the position of teacher of Natural Science in the Fox Lake Fe-
male College. . 
Hon. W. C. Whitford, State Superintendent, has been appointed by ~e 
Inter-State Collegiate Association the member from Wisconsin on a . commit· 
tee appointed by it to revise the rules of the Association, so ;\5 to lUlr?du~ 
in the al!nual contests competitive examinations iii essay writing:, etc., ID ad-
dition to oratory. The committee will rep:>rt at the next meeting, the 6111t" 
Wednesday in May, 1879, at Iowa City, Iowa. . 
Miss A . J. Crai~, of Palmyra, daughter of the late Hon. A. J. Crrug, fo~­
merly State Superintendent, a graduate of the School of Oratory ot the :Sos-
ton University, has been appointed teacher of elocution in the State UUlver-
sily. . - , 
Prof. F. H. Keene, a gra'duate of Whitewater N(lrmal School a~a recently 
a student in Cornell· University, has just aceepted the Professorship of Nat-
ural Science in the Normal School at River Falls. -
A. L . Burnham is principal at Kilbourn City. He has five assistants. -
The school census at Watertown shows 1835 male and 1837 femaJe ~il- . 
dren in the cily, between the ages of four and twenty years. The population 
is 10,000. . . 
The Ripon College faculty is complete. Miss Ladd, lately of Pamesvdle, 
Ohio, has been appointed to the vacant inscructorship and accepts. The fall_ 
term opened'on th~ 4th. 
J. C. Crawford is principal at Marinette, Frank:Lee at Oconto, and W. H • • -. 
Tibballs at Peshtigo, all in northeasttrn Wisconsin: 
_ J _.I /. 
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school census in O.hkosh shows a decrease of 40 during the paSt year. 
the total was 5,449; in 1878, 5'4~' . -
IUlNOIS.- J. A. Holmes, principal at Sparland, writes that his school opens 
with every appearance of success, a sociable, ph~asant people, a very fine 
bu,iJding, a good corps of assistants, and an intelligent, cheerful class of pu-
pi~~ B. Wadsworth assumes charge of an educational department in the Ore-
gon Courier. 
About all '~f the graded schools of Madison county opened Sept. 2. The 
hranches in the courses of instruction of most of these have been more or less 
curtailed. County Superintendent B, F. Sippy held a puhlic examination at 
the close of the Normal drill at Collinsville last month, as well as several 
others in different parts of the county since. He is doing his share to raise 
tbe standard of teachers hy rigid examinations. High words of praise and 
encouragement are expressed by several county papers for Prof. las. P. Slade 
as candidate for the State Superi!)tendency. O. 
• 'Fhe schools of Sparta are under the supervision of Mr. S .. B: H?od, who 
bas been in hi, present position since 1870. The central bUlldmg IS a com· 
modious and substantial brick, two stories high. A refere~~e library ~ much 
uperlor to many found in the high schools of our larger CIties, occupIes one ~f the rooms, and the school also has an excellent set of physical aO'I ~hemi. 
cal e,pparatus. Much of this appa~atus was devlse~ by Mr. Hood, so mstead 
of a few pieces of expensive m:1chmery, cover~d wIth dust, ~n. a back shelf of 
a case which is never unlocked except for the mspe.ctlon of VIsitors, th,e scho~1 
bas a working laboratory, sufficiently ample forordmary purposes .. 'I he spmt 
' !h which Mr. Hood works is best illustrated by the following fact, a state-
· ;:eot of which we hope will not be considered as "out of order." Wh~n he 
entered upon his duties ~he comm~nlt>: was not up to the hlgh-~choolldea, 
d the board was unwilhng to furmsh hIm necessary help. Fmdmg a clergy. 
=an jn town who was competent .to .teach t~e hig.her branc~es, Mr .. H ood 
em loyed him upon his own responslblitty, paymg hIm o~e.th~rd of hIS own 
I'8i p This he he did for two vears, at the end of whIch time the school 
· had~ined so firm a hold that I~e necessary help was thereafter furnished at 
public j:xpense. d th . f The schools of Columhia, Monroe county, are un er e supervIsIon a 
Mr. V H. Brown. Mr. B. has been a "Columbi~d" . for t~o ye.ars. ~e ~as 
~ t 0 terms superintendent of one of the counties In Missouri. He IS In a 
· c':m:unity four.fiflhs of which is German, and he reports an .excellent con· 
dition of affairs as far as support IS c?ncerned.. The ~Ulldmg IS new, elegant 
. d ign and finish and complete m all of Its appomtments. We 1I0pe to 
In Mes Brown and" score or more other principals who ar" south of the O. ~ ~ . . . & M Railroad at the State AssoClalton next wmter. . 
Charle.' L . Howard has charge .of ~he Centralia schoo~s. Miss Preston and 
· Miss Wyckoff, members of the IlhnOls Normal class of 78, are among hts as 
sistants. S d' h C II t P . The institution known as the .. ve. IS . 0 ege~ a axton, was reopened 
Sept, 9, as a collegi.ate and normal mstllute. It IS 10 charge of Prof. Kellogg, 
recently, of SI: LoUIS. . . 
F d ,. nty has ninety ·schools. The summer Institute had an attendance or cou f h t '11" t db" M A r . ht ,four. If the people ate coun y WI san .y, r. rmstrong 
01: elg y r hasing power of every dollar now paId to teachers. 1Nl11_do,*~e. th: pu cenina the Chicago Board of Education held its annual 
L,,;,t 'W ay I-~v Wei];; was elected President, and Philip A. Hoyne Vice 
mce~l:g' t SII\ Daty was elected Secretary. Tbe Committee on Night Pr::SJo~n ~as d~~e~ted to make all necessary arrang<:ments for opening the 
Sc. h I r r a term of ten weeks, the schools to commence on tbe first 
eveOlng sc 00 s 10 f d b r d S . M.onday of Octuher, provided that un sd can
h 
e rea Ize :
l 
upermtendent 
Dot reported titat the schools liad opene. WIt 43,305 pUpl s, or 1,800 more 
h J the average attendance last year. HIS report, summaned, ,Wali as follows: 
t a ber of hi h school teachers, 40; number of grammar school teachers, ~~m: numbergof primary school teachers, 544; total of teachers, 801; total 
(Sa'll salaries of teachers per month, $50,600; number of teache~ ~ngaged 
o day .chools, 110; pupils in highsc~ool dep~rtment, 1,402; pupils In gram-
In ar school department, 8,577; pupils Il~ tb.e primary department, 33.3,6; pu· 
~ls in all the departments, 43 .305; p~plls 10 half-day. schools, 6,222. Nor-
l' , fhilosophy was adopted for use 10 the Central HIgh School. [ODM,:. Sharkey is principal of the ~enona sch~ols. '. 
Dr. Gregory has returned from Europe. HIS report WIll be receIved with. 
~~ d b 
• 'I!he Altamount School Board h~s been sued for $;,000 amages ecauses a 
bo 's leg was broken on the premIses. . ~he people of Ottawa seem to be having a serious time over the higb school. 
.Two elec.tions h~ve bee~ ~eld to setlle the question of location and now the 
trustees are fighting an IDJunctton. , ' 
The special term of scbool for teachers; taught by D. D. Stewart and Thos. 
S Moore Closed Aug. 30, Eight weeks term; 50 in attendance; a grand 
. ccess i': thorough practical work. We hope to secure those men next year 
:~ this place. At the close of the school the teache,;,' . institute me~ a!,d 1,00 
w~re enrolled during a three days' sessIOn.. The prlDclpalleaders I? the In· 
(tute work were Stewart and Moore, r "os. Pitman, M. C. MIlls, John Wood and Prof, T. C. Smith, of U. ' C. College, lIIerom, Ind. 
S . M: Etter, State Superintendent, gave us a talk of four hours, and a 
i'-cture to the people, wbich bas had a splendid effect toward the awakening of 
an mter. st in our .chool<, and a belter understanding of the law. We are 
hopeful that our people will yet accomplish something in the way of educa-
tion. We have adopted the WEEKLY as our journal in Crawford county. 
G. W, HENDERSON, Co. Supt. 
A Jetter from Cben,!a gives furtb tr information respecting tbe c,hange in 
text· books mentiuned 10 tbe"e columns last week. The books changed were 
the' Reader, HIStory, and Geography, tbe BJard adhering to their decision 
made .!>efore lhe public meeting. Nearly every family is supplied with the 
new books and a1l moves smoothly with the following corps of teachers: Fir:;t 
Primary, Miss Dyer; Second Primary, Mis; Maggie Hanna; Intermediate,. 
Mias Carlyle; Grammar, Miss Eva I-Iayes; Higb School, Mr. J. A. Miller, 
Vnncipal and superintendent; and Mrs. J. A. Miller, assistant teacher in the 
,High School. The whole numb~r of pupils enrolled is ' 240. 
, 
NEBRASKA. -LittraY)' Not(S,pubLished at Kearney, has been again enlarged, 
and improved by an engraved title. Price $ 1.00 a year. We glean from the 
last number the fO,llowing items. • 
A Ladie,' Boarding Hall is to be opened at Lincoln for the accommodation 
of Univers,ity students. , . 
The institute at Wilber was remarkably gratifying to all parLies. 
The prospect for a good attendance at the new Normal School advertised 
by Prof. C. D. Rakestraw, at .G~noa, is said to be encouraging. 
The State Normal at Peru IS In a flourishing ~ondition. 
Principal Jones has been.reengaged as head of the Lincoln school • . 
A meeting to consider the propriety of instituting a .State Historical Soci-
ety bas heen called to assemble at Lincoln, Sept. 25. 
Prin. Drummond leaves 'Plattsmouth for Fremont. _ 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Blake, Beatrice, have received "Professional State Cer-
tificates," the first issued by Supt. Thompson. 
MICHIGAN:-The State Board of Agriculture has reduced the wages of the 
students who work on the Agricultural College farm from ten to eight cents an 
hour. 
The institute held at South Haven is reported to have been very successful 
throughout, both in the matter of attendance) the character of the instruction 
and mallagemellt, and the interest displayed both by the teachers and the pub-
lic at large. Profs. Putnam and Daniels were the cbief instructors. Prof. 
C. A. Gower delivered an address one evening on "Agitation and Agitators" 
which the Ruord says "was a brilliant, scholarly production, delivered 
with fine oratorical effect, 'and containing man)' gems of thought, and much 
poe~ical beauty. It was listened to with ma~lied attention by an appreciative 
audlence." • 
Mr. W. A. Hohhs, teacher for the past two years at Allouez, at the close of 
work in June returned to Oherlin , Ohio, the former home of his wife, because 
of her declining health. There she died one week after their arrival. 
MINNESOTA.-An institute under the direction of State Supt. D. Burt will 
be opened at Caledonia, Houston Counly, Oct. I, to continue two weeks. The 
teache-s will he Prof. Boutelle, of tbe Winona Normal School, and Mr. J. 
Brady, Supt. of Fillmore county; also at Beaver Falls, Renville county, Sept. -
30, for one week-perhaps two. Prof. D . C. John, of the Mankalo Normal 
School, is expected to he the principal instructor; also at Detroit, Becker 
county, Oct. 7, for one or two weeks, as the attendance and interest may war-
rant. Prof. Hyde, of the Minneapolis Business College, and Prof. McConnell, 
of the Detroit High School, will be the instructors. It is Supt. Burt's plan to 
spend a day or two at each institute held and to lecture one evening. In this 
way he has addressed about 1,100 teachers since last March. A marked im-
provement is observable in the earnestness of the teachers and in th.e charac-
ter of their work in the schools. 
The public school building at St. Charles was hurned Sept. 12, with most 
of its cont~nts.. It was a tW9·story and basement structure, 50x75 feet, tJre 
cost 01 whIch IS not known. Insured for ~6,ooo. 
MASSACHUSETTS.-A complete reconstruction of the high school course of 
study.has been effected at Milford, new text.h?<?ks adopt~d, @nd a night school 
estabitshed. Marked progress has heen made 10 the pubitc schools d\1rin~ the 
past year under the efficient snpervision of J. W. Simonds. The MIlford 
Journal says: "The School Board may be assured that the people will ap· 
prove of the wise and judicious plan they have pursued. The language of a 
tax-payer and father, who says that he "cannot afford to have his children use 
an inferior book or pursue a course behind the times, that he has only one 
chance to school them, and then he wants the best books and the best cows ' " 
expresses the popular ~entiment. ' 
KANSAS,-W~ are indebted to Prof. V. W. Parsons for copies of the Mar· 
shal/ Co.unt, N('tJJJ, published at Marysville, containing full reports of the ·' 
normallll~l1tute ~ela. at th~t place. From these reports we jud!:e that very 
excellent IllstructlOn wa> given hy Prof. Parsons, Supt. Winans, E . A. Gast. 
man, of Decatur, Ill., Prof. Philhrook', and others. Two lectures were giv-
en by Prof. L . McLouth, of the Michigan State Normal School, and one hy 
State Supt. A . B Lemmon. The institute season in Kansas has pruv.:n to be 
very popular and successful. Our Kansas friends are invited to send us more ' 
educational news. 
INDlANA.-Tbe New Alhany schools bave opened with a slijtht increase -
over last year. The arra,:,~em\! nt~ uf tbe superintendent, Prof. Jacobs, were 
so complete tbat all were III worklOg order the first day, and no time was 
lost. 
KENTUCKY.-Miss M. Louise Barnett has heen added,to the faculty of the 
Kentucky Normal School at Carli,le. Miss Barnett is a graduate of the 
Normal School at Rockport, N. Y. 
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Practical Hints and Exercises. 
PROGRAMME. 
'li'me. NI!.,'it" tioJl. . Study. 
!:P)O 9: 10 Opening Exercises. 
. ' . , . /B 9th Grade wriu:s RC!ldin& Lesson. 9.1 ) 9.30 A 1,cad mg, 9th Grade. 8th C.rade writes Readmg Lesson. 
. 9th Grade writes Reading Lesson. 
9:30 9:55 B Rcadlllg, 9th Grade. 8th Grape wrhes Spelling ';-esson. 
Recess. 
. . R ' . G . 19th Grade copies from blackboard. 
10,00 1 0.20 A eadmg, 8th r.\de. B 8th Grade writes sentences. 
t o::;;O 10 :40 BReading, Sih Grade. ~~t~rG~~J~t~it~O~~n~~:c;~~ard. 
Recess. H alf ot 9th Grade dismissed. 
10:55 11 :05 In Counting 9th Grade A' I8th Grade COplCS Arithmetic from blackboard 
11 ;OS 11 :20 Drawing. Res t of 9th Grade dismissed. 
tt:20 11:40 A Arithmetic, 8th Grade B 8th Grade finish Arithmetic work. 
IH40 12;00 II Arithmetic, 8th Grarle . A 8th Grade finish Arithmetic work. 
NOON. . 
1 J:OO J: 10 Opening Exercises. 
1 : 10 I:30 A Read ing 9th Grade. / 11 9th Glade ~rites Re~ding Lesson. 
, 8 th Gradc writes Reading Lesson. 
1:30 1:55 ' 11 R eadlllg,9th Gr.lde. ~~~r~(l:'!:r~~ts~~fi~~~~~~~.on. 
Recess. 
2:00 2 :20 A Reading 8th Grnde. 19th Grade copiC;~ from blackboard. 
, 8 8th Grade writes sentences . . 
Z: 20 2:40 13 Reading, 8th Grade. ~~~rG~~d~p~~itZso:~~~~;e~~ard. 
Recess. Half of 9th Grade dismissed 
TiJII~. 
10 min . 
20 min. 
25 miD. 
5 min. 
20min. 
20 min. 
15 min. 
10 min. 
15 min. 
20 mm. 
2 0 min. 
oomm. 
10 min. 
2011l1n. 
2 j min. 
5 min. 
2 0 mill . 
20 min. 
IS min. 
use the board in ·mathematic.. . The skillful teacher uses it in all recitations. 
In' language and grammar the exercises are written on the board, and serio 
tences are diagrammed and parsed on the board. In geography, ,maps are 
drawn and lessons outlined. In reading, words are spelled and defined; in-
flection, emphasis, pitch, force, and quality of voice are marked. But it 15· 
needless to enumerate. The qualified teacher will no more attempt to teach 
without ample blackboard snrface, than the granger will a!tempt to fatm 
without a plow. 
II. R(ading Apparatus. Illustrated reading charts, slates, and black· 
boards are all that are needed. To interpret and illustrate the lessons, every 
available object will be marshalled into service. 
III. MathmzatlCal Apparatus. Form and number must be taught t6 chil-
dre" concretely . Every step must be first taken objectively. Interest, clear 
ideas, and culture of the perceptive faculties result. 
I. Gtometrical Forms. · These can be made by teacher and pupils, but it is 
better to secure a box of accurate forms. These fonns are of great value in 
education. 
2. BUlldles oj small sticks, 6 inches long, and about the thickness 'of 
mltches, furnish the best means of illustrating the processes and operations of 
arithmetic. Each pupIl is furnished a bundle of these sticks and trained to 
use them. 
3. Th( numeral jrame is valuable, and should have a place in every dis· 
trict school: 2:55 3:oS 1nC.otlll ting 9th Grade B.1~~s~~f~~hWS::d;~i~!!:i~~ed. 
3:05 3:251A ~pcll~ng 8th Grade. B 8th Grade prepares \Vriting. 
3:25 3:45/13 Spclllng 8th Grade. A 8th Grade prepares \Vriting Lesson. 
3:45 4:00 Wnlln(:. 
Dismissal. . 
J O min . 
20 min . 4. W-ights a"d lIIeaStlres are necessary aid;. With th~se, the drudgery of 
~~ ~i:~ : · committing unmeaning table:; disappears. The study of denomin:lte numbers 
becomes a real pleasure. The pupils understand what they are doing. Each 
This is a programme of work actually done each day. School consists of 
·sixty·five Pl'pils of two grades. Each grade is divided inlo two sections, des. 
ignated by A and B. Assisted in seat work by a supervisor. 
lIfmdofa, III. LorrIE HICKS, Teacher. 
. SCHOOL APPARATUS. 
hild learns easily what he himself demonstrates. With these, the metric 
system may bc rendered familiar to all, and thus the way will be prepared for 
its universal use. 
IV. G(ographical Appdratt4s. The earth is the real basis of instruction 
in this branch. Each lesson is based on the child's observation and experi-
ence. Correct teaching leads the child to observc and discover for himself . 
Apparatus, however, greatly aids. 
Prof. J. BALDWIN, Kirksville, Mo. I . Globes. A globe from eight to twelve inches in diameter, and a five-inch. 
SC~IOOL ~pplfat:tS e~braces all instrumentalities used ~~r t,he purpose of , . h;.misph:re globe, are ne.edea. With these nearly all geographical topics tllustratIon. 100ls are not more important to tbe mechanic tban school may be tllustr'fted: 
apparatus to the teacher. The good teacher is skillful in the use of appara. 2. Maps. A sct of outline mlps~ and local maps of the township, the 
tus. Suitable apparatus doubles the efficiency of the competent teacher. The county, and the state. 'are indispensable. These maps, as well as the 
district school set, alone, is h~re considered. Schools of a higher grade are, globes, may be advantageously used ~n am )5t every recitation. Only 
usually, well supplied with apparatus. Only in district schools, where appa- quack teachers are guilty of the crime of leaving these valuable aids unused, 
rat us is most needed, do we find a lamentable destitution. or of suffering them to be destroyed. Shame on such stupidity and neglect_ 
1. Tlu Blackboard heads the list of apparatus. In all branches it is in V. Cabinet. A small collection, to illustrate the natural sciences, can be 
constant requisition. The teacher who ignores the blackboard deserves to madeby the teachers and the pupils. The school board of course will pro-
be ignored by the school board. It is an open confession of inefficiency. vide cases. 
1. Extmt. The board should extend around the room, and should be from I. Mineral spedlllms of the neighborhood tan be collected and classified. 
fOllr to six feet wide. The bottom of the board should not be inore than two Exchanges can be made with other sections. The pupils may secure the do. 
fed from the floor. The teacher's board should extend up to the ceiling, to nation of fine specimens. Many' geological specimens may also be accumu· 
give space for programme, stllnding·diagrams, etc. It is impossible to have lated. 
too .much blackboard surface. . - 2. Bota .. ical Specilllms. The kind; of wood, leaves, flowers, grains, etc., 
2. lI!lattrial. Slate is the best, but is rather expensive. Liquid slating is ' of the surrounding country; may be. prepared and arranged for the pu~poses 
preferred by many to slate. Placed on a smooth wall or board, it gives en- of illustration. While affording recreation, the work of .collecting and pre-
~ire satisfaction. Slated paper, attached to the wall, answers adm.iTably, and paring these specimens will prove to be exceedingly profitable. 
tS not costly. The superiority and cheapness of liquid slating have caused 3. Zoological SpfCilllms. Birds, insects, shell; etc., may be secured and 
the disuse of all other materials. Slating may be procured from all dealers classified. These, and indeed nearly all the objects collected, may be used 
in school apparatus. to illustrate reading lessons, object lessons, lessons in geography, etc., etc. 
3. Color. Green is most grateful to the eye, and answers ~ter, for all 4. Vall .. 0/ th( Cabi.ut. A small collection, suitable for a country school, 
purposes, tban black. After years of observation and experiment, I am con. ' is ;nexpensive; and, from year to year, it will increase in importance. It. 
strained to recommend the exclu~ive use of green. Give the board two coats value, educationally and practically, is very great. Pupils are trained to the 
of black, then'two of green, and it will not need repairing for several years. habit of analytic observation. They learn to gain knowledge at first hand. 
4. ErauYS. During recitation, each member of the class should have an It enables the teacher to open up to the children the objective phase of nature. 
eraser. Small strips of sheepskin will answer, but it is better to secure a The basis is laid in experience for all future ac!lievements in science. Tbe 
sufficient number of the best erasers. masses are not limited to the three Rs, but are introduced to the great realms 
5. Cra)'o". Tl,J.e common, cheap crayon gives the best satisfaction . . If of nature. . 
,the erasing is done slowly, and with a downward movement, the dust is not VI. Cost. It is astonishing, when we find that the .common school set Of 
seriously oflensive. Pupils need to be trained to erase properly. apparatus costs less than $60, that any school should be unsupplied. It is 
6. Crayon Trough. The wainscoting should extend up to the board. At mortifying to know that less than one· third of the schools of the United States 
the bottom or tbe board should be securely fastened a trough, three inches are supplied. Men squander millions on their appetites, an~ leave their 
wide and onc inch deep. In this is kept the er'!Sers and a supply of crayon . children destitute of tlie necessities of intellectual life. Judicious expenditure 
This is the be. t possible arrangement. Pupils need tv be trained not to touch is true economy. Money invested in school apparatus jlays the highest po,si. 
the crJ)"ons and erasers except in class, or by direction of the teacher. hie diVIdends. 
'" ,7' l;u oj BlacMoard. The least competent and most obscure teachers VII. Uu oj Ajparatl'l. A prominent work in nonnal schools and nor-
, 
. , 
\ . 
".,. \ 
The, 'Educationar:, W e~kly. 
;Ual ihstitutes is to train teachers in the use of apparatus. But without ~uch 
......... ,lnt·n"" tlie ,i~genious teacher may work up to a high degree of skill. Teach-
is decidedly common-sense work . Here is the child to be educated. 
H~(e are the instrumentalities. Great educational principles are the teacher's 
cbart and compass. Good judgment guides in the application of means to 
ends. 
'Fhe teacher is an artist. He fashions immortal spirits. Here, avoidahle 
mistakes are worse than crimes.-AlIIer':ca" J Ol/malof Edt/ca./io". 
The Education.al U/eekly, 
THE REPRESENTATIVE EDUCATIONAL PAPER OF AMERICA, 
THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE FOLLOWING SEVEN MONTHLIES: 
'FJiE ILLlN.OIS SCHOOLMASTER, Illinois. 
. THE Sq-lOOL BULLETIN AND N. W. JOUR. OF EDUCATION, '¥is~onsin . 
THE MICHIGAN TEACHER, Michigan. 
THE NEBRASKA TEACHER, Nebraska. 
THE SCHOOL, Michigan. 
Hmm AND SCHOOL, Kentllcky. 
THE SCHOOl. REPORTER, Indiana. 
It was established in January, 1877, and, although less than two years old, 
it bas attained: a circulation and all influense of which older papers might be 
roud. It is practical, progressive, vIgorous, ,and independent. It does not ~un in the narrow and ·monotonous limits which circumscribe the ordinary 
scbool journal. While it· attends to the practical affairs .of the school-room, 
- it looks upon all live questions in science, literature, art, morals, and society', 
as within its province. It ministers to the teacher not only as a teacher, but 
also as a reflecting, cultIvated citizen, Its objects are to ~dvance education 
in every state; to encOtlTage and help schr ols a~d institutions Q~ every grade; 
tl) urge 'the extension of e.very agency that enltghtened experience has ~p­
proved as ,useful in educatIOnal work; and, above all, to c,'eatt a more flC /IVt 
and tat'nest smt;",,,,t in' favor of tlu cau" amo1Zg the whol! ptople. The 
- I"t of its con,tributors is alone sufficient guarantee of the high character of 
the paper. 
'Fhe following are representative names from the list of those who have con. 
tributed to the WEEKLY during the past year: 
Prof: J. H. ALLEN'Harvard University. 
Prof JEROME ALLEN, 
• State Normal School, Geneseo, N. Y. 
Miss GRACE C. !3IBB, 
Prof. of Pedagogics, Missouri University. 
MiSs ANNA C. BRACKETT, 
New York City. 
Prot. H..B. BUCKHAM. 
Prin. Buffalo State Normal School. 
HOD. EZRA S. CARR, . 
State Supt. Public Instnlction, California. 
Miss CLARA CONWAY. 
lI[emphis, Tenn. 
Dr. ADOLF DOUAI, 
Irvington, N . }. 
Dr. T. M. GREGORY, . 
. Prest. Ill. Industrial University. 
Prof. J. C. GILCHRIST, 
Prest. Iowa State Normal School. 
Prof. J. C. GRENOUGH, 
PnD. State Nor. School, P rovidence, R . I . 
Miss MARY F. HALL, 
Prof. State Nor. School, Potsdam, N . V. 
Dr. Geo. F. MAGOUN, 
. Pres t. Io~va College. 
Rev. A. D. MAYO, 
. . Springfield , Mass . 
Hon . B. G. NORTHROP, . 
Secy. Conn. ~tate Board of Education. 
Dr. EDWARD OLNEY, 
Prof.l'trathematics, Univers ity of Itlichigan. 
Mrs. LOUISE POLLOCK, 
Prin. Nat. Kindergarten, Washington, D. C. 
Hon. J. W. SIMONDS, 
Supt. Public Schools, Milford, Mass. 
Prof. LOUIS SOLDAN, 
Prin. St. Louis Normal School. 
Miss P. W. SUDLOW, 
Prof. of Eng. LIt. , Iowa State Univ. 
Prof. L . S. THOMPSON. 
, Purdue University. 
Prof. S. E . WARREN, 
Author of Mathematical, Architectural, and 
Industrial Drawing Books. 
Dr. ALEX. WINCHELL, 
Prof. of Geology, Syrncuse University. 
Prof. N. H. WINCHELL, 
. State Gcologist of Minnesota. 
, In addition to the above, articles have been e~gaged':from the following dis-
_ tinguished educators, many of whom likewise contribu~cd during the year past: 
Prof. ROBT. ALLYN, 
. • Prin. Southern 111. Norm. University. 
IRA S. BAKER, 
Prin. West Div. High School, Chic."lgo, 
WM. H . BEACH, -
Prin. of High ~chool. Reloit, 'Vis. 
H. H. BELFIELD, 
Prin. North Div. High School, Chicago. 
Miss S. P. BARTLETT, 
" South'Dartmouth, Mass. 
GEO. D . BROOM ELL, 
... .1rof. of'Math., Cen . High S~h., Chlc."lgo. 
Miss HARRIET L. KEELER, 
Supt. of Primary Inst. , Clevehma, 0 .. 
A. P. MARBLE. ' . .. 
Supt. Instntction, Worctstcr, Mass. 
B. F. MEEK, 
Prof. of Eng. Lang. and ·Lit., Univ. of Ala. 
Dr. T. C. MENDENHALL, . 
Prof. of Physics in' the Roval Uuiv. o£}apan. 
JEREMIAH MAHONEY, 
Prin, 'Vashington School, Chicago. 
Prof. CHAS. A. MOREY, 
Prin. ~tate Nor. School, Wmona., Minn. 
O. C. BLACKMER; 
Direc. N.W. Dept. Spelling Rerorm Assoc . 
Mr •. F . W, CASE, 
P rin. of Grammar School, Columbus, O. 
Dr. GEO. A. CHASE, 
Prin. Girls' High School, Louisville, Ky. 
JOHN W. COOK. • 
Prof. of Math. , Ill. State Nor. University. 
Dr. STEPHEN H. CARPENTER. 
Prof. of Logic and Eng. Lit .• Univ. of\Vis: 
Mrs. MARY P. COLBURN. 
South Boston, Mass. 
Prof. MELVII, DEWEY, 
Editor Library Journal, Boston. 
Hon. DUANE DOTY, 
Supt. of Public Schools, Chicago. 
JOHN W. DOWD, 
Supt. of Instruction, Tro)· J Ohio. 
JAMES HANNAN, . 
Prin. Kinzie School, Chicago. 
Prof. EDWIN C. HEWETT. . 
President Illinois State Normal University. 
H. ~. HARRINGTON', 
Supt. 'of Schools, New Bedford, Mass. 
Prof. T. H. HOOSE, 
Prin. St. Nor. and Train. Sch ., Cortland,N .Y. 
GEO.HOWLAND. ' . 
Prin . Cenlral High School, Chicago. 
Hon . W . I). HENKLE, 
Ed. Ohio Ed. Monthly, and Sec. Na. Eel. As. 
Prof. W. N. HALLMAN, 
Prill . Train .Sch .for KindcrgarUters ,Mil.. " "is . 
Dr. E . O. HAVEN, . 
Chancellor Syracuse University. 
Prof. D. 1.. KIEHLE, 
Prin. State Normal School. St. Cloud , Minn. 
Prof. JOHN OGDEN, 
P rest. Ohio Central Normal School. 
Hon . T. L, PICKARD, 
P resident of the Iowa SL"l.le Unl\'crsi ly. 
Prof. WM. F . PHELPS, 
ute Prest. \Vhitcwater Stale Nor. School. 
Prof. L. F. PARKER, 
Iowa Slate Umversity. 
W . S. PERRY, 
Supt. Schools , Ann Arbor, Mich. 
W. H. PAYNE, -
Supt: }Juh. Schools,Adrian. Mich., and author 
of Paync's " School Supervision." 
S. S. ROCKWOOD, _ . 
Prof. of Malh .,SI.Nor.Sch ., \Vhitewatt r,Wis . 
Prof. C. V. RILEY, 
Chief of U.S. Entomological Commission. 
Prof. C. C. ROUNDS, 
Prill. of St . Nor. School, Farmington, )Ie. 
HEr,RY SABIN, 
Supt. of Schools. Clinlon, Iowa. 
ELI T. TAPPAN, 
Prof. of Math. , Kenyon Coli . , Gamblrr. O. 
A. H . TUTTLE. 
Prof. of Nal. His. and Com. Anat . , O.Ag.Col. 
Prof. W. H. VENABLE, . . . 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
O. S. WESTCOTT, 
Supt . of Sch"ols, R nclne, \Vls. 
A. S. WELCH, 
Prest. Agricultural College. Amel , rowa. 
Dr. W. F. WARREN, 
P resident Boston Uiliversi ty. 
MARY ALLEN WEST . 
Supt. Knox County, UUnr)is. 
Prof. S. H . WHITE, 
P rin , Peoria Normal School. 
THR EDUCATIONAL WBBKI.Y is a power all through the "rest , and authority everywhere. 
-Barnu' Edllcationai lIfontn,,),. '.
It is by far the ablut an.d best of our educational papers.-Ma/ or ') . B. Aftn"i" , SI. LOlli,. 
Of educational journals there is a choice in weeklies between the N,.w E"g'""tI 7Dllr"a l 
ttf EduratioA. (3.00) and THE EDUCATION Al, W HEKLY (7.50). The former h:L~ the advan-
tages ~f ag"', prestige, and official support; the lalter of vigor , progre siveness, and genuine 
~dltonal ta lent.-N. Y. Se/,oot BII"~ti" . 
I ·think THB "EDUCATIONAl. WRRKI.Y the best of the educational journal~ .... H oH. 7. u/. 
Corlnell, Suit. PN61ic Inslt'IIClioH, Mai"e. . # 
It is one of the very best educational j ournal~ with wh ich l :lm acquainted, nnd I. unsur. 
passed by any, in its mterest and value to our M.ichigan teachers .-Ho". II. S. 'I ar6,1I, Sial, 
Supt. Puoli"c J"strNcit"o", Miduran. 
1 consider it the very ~&t ,journal oli the kind in the country.-H"". S . " '-Blll r, Stat, 
Su)t. P,,6lic Inslru ·tion, ll1i"o;,. 
It is ·a representative educational journal-rcpresenL,\tive in the broade:\t ~cn~e ; ' Jlrogrclt-
sive, vigorous , and American .-Pacific Scnol11 a"d Ho"" 71111 ,'»al, Cali/or tl ia. 
It certainly is the best weekly !iichool journal published.-Prq(. EJ'tuard Wiu, Pr"", No,.· 
",al and Bus'-"ullnstitute, 7onu6wo, T,,.,,. . .. 
The WRBKLY is invaluable.-l'ro.(. r. C. H . Va","" Editor Eclectic T~(lclu'r, ·K,,,t,,,lty. 
It is readable, bright, and strong in all depanments.-AtIlt'r . 7 M1 rftal ttf EdllcaUoH. 
.. .1 cannot do without it.-RoN. W. 7. Jlarri" St. lA"i,. 
In ability of editorial management, in judiciolLlI variety of contents, bnd in ,ypo~phical 
~~~ncc, .it eclipses any contemporary production east orwcst.-Dai~lI p,.,:" I "rcr,/er, 
\Ve have two educ~tionnl journals which have been formed by the consolida lion aflevcrol 
~~~~P;o~~::;~:;iE~::a~~~~~~b~i:~~d\fnE~~!;l~lIt~~~l~ng~c~~~t ~~~yt~,\e,:v~di~.:it; 
dissimilar. Each is the perlect·type of iL' ~ection . The We~tem journal i" broad . vigorous, 
and progressive ; the EaStern, cultivnted , refined. and cOllsen'ative. Woe betide the teacher 
~o ~~~ ~~ o[e.~~h~~~~eoIC~~a~~mpa ~~Sbtrn~ t~~h!'lth~~t~~io:l~~ f d~~ai::~~~d ':on~ 
with vital principles-will be found more b enllhful and inspiring.- E.r.JIIt;lte,. a"d CAro,.i. 
cle, N~w York. 
The WBSKLV, in number of1ive, practical potnts, is the lending eduCAtionru public:"lion 
of the day -Supt. H. S . 70"", Erie, Pa. 
THS EDUCATIONAL WBBXLV Is unexcelled in the educational freld. -C"If/"n.1 &1100/ 
7ourttal. 
No better expounder of the science of teaching talks wllh the types, cast or we.~t -CAl .. 
cilgo Evt1u'''r J'Ofl-""aJ. 
THB EDUCATIONAL WBBKLY is certainly the best educational j oumal in the Unlied St·RI·~ . 
-p,,,/. C. IV, Clli/dI, SJal8 Norm,,1 S,IuNJI, Ca/{for,,"a.. • •• 
We c.'mnot do without it.-Prut. :r. Balt/fub" Statt N ormal ScIUHJI, Kir"'';'''';' M". 
TERMS OF SURSCRIPTION. 
J2.50 per year (50 Nos.); JI.50 per volume (25 Nos.) . In club~ of five, 
J2.25 and J1.35. In clubs of ten, J2.00 and '1.20. Three months on trial, 
60 cents. Sent to Public Libraries and Reading Rooms for $2 00 a year. 
Pa}'1!lent invariably in advance. . 
TERMS O~' ADVERTISING. 
Per line, agate measure, 10 cents each insertion. When 1\ special location 
is chosen, 12 cents a line. Special notices, in Publishers' Department, 25 
cents a line. 
Special rates for twelve, six, and . three months' c6ntracts. Orders (rom 
strangers must he paid monthly in advance. 
Copy should he received hy Saturday noon, previous to date of Issue. 
Each advertising page of THE EDUCATIONAl. WEEKLY contains three col· 
umns, each column ten inches, and one inch fourteen lines. 
No advertisement will be inserted for less than one dollar. 
Address all communication~ to VAILE & WINCHELL, 
Editors and Publishers, 
81 Ashland Block, Chicago, m . 
110 
PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WBBKLY will be furnished (or 
Bo~ennd c~~tl~I ~~C~orU~~!;,hH:I~Piroi:o~~~a~~dbe had ~or 
'S.oo. Cuvers aiQnc, 7S cents. • 
If notice is sent us of a missing number immediately on 
eceipt of the ,uxt number, we will ma il it free. Always 
ive the lIumDer of the paper, nol the dale. 
111 ordering a change in the address of your paper, always 
~~~=5t~hin~~d~ce and stat~ from which you wish the ad-
~In reporting Ihe resolutions ndopted by the 
Minnes ,ta St,te · Educational Association, Aug. 
~, .1.878, the Ntw Englalld Journal, in keeping 
With lis u,ual accuracy and fullness in the depart. 
me~t (of educal.ional n~ws, omiue" enti rely the fol . 
lo/wmg rl.!solutton, which w m'll not look well in 
he columns of Ihat pap' r: 
Resolved, That it is the conviction of 
this As.rociation that every teac/ler should 
take 01111 carefully perllSf! somr one or more 
of t/~e educational journals IIOW published 
I,! our coun.try, and we heartilY ('ommelld 
1 HE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, jmbtished in 
Clticago, and edited by p~actlCtll teacllf!rs 
(,·om.each state in the Norl/zWest. as the one 
more especially adapted to Ihe wallts of our 
teachers. 
THE VERY Bl::.:'.ST LINE. 
-
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 
RAILWAY. 
ITS ADVANTAGES ARE: 
-It has no superior in any point of merit In favor of its 
patrons, . 
-There IS no other hne running Through Tmins between 
Chicago, St. Paul, and Minnea~olis 
-It is ~he only line running Three Daily Trains between 
Chicago and any pomt in Minnesota. 
-It makes sUre connections at Chicago and St. Paul with 
a ll lines running !" an.d out of those cities; and at t.a ili~s~:s:~: :.aa.ey, In same depots with Southern 
-It is the on!y~ Northwestern Lme connecting ifl f;ame 
depot in <;:hlcago w~th any of the great Eastern Qf 
8~uthem hnes, .and IS the most conveniently located ~lth ref~rcnce to any depot. hotel, or place of bUSiness 
In that City. 
&-It "I the on~ line runnmg its own Palace Sleeping Cat! ~h~mr/~:thwo::~west IOto Chicago, or from Chicago t~ 
-It is the o"ly Ii"e using the Westinghouse lD!Proved 
:e~t1~:it~~.Air Brake, and said Brake is on all Passen-
8-It uses the Miller Patent Platform and Coupler 
9-lt ~~ n perfect steel rail. trac~, thoroughly ball~ted. 
lo-lt~iJh~~~~n:~7~f:~:~i:.MilwaU",., the commer4 
Passing thrpugh a finer country, with grander scenery 
and connecting more bm;illess. cehters and pleasure resorb 
~iili :nYE~~:~n~C;:-dhSo~t~!~LLi:~s. Connecti.ng in Chicago 
CHICAGcr-Passenger Depot, cor. Canal and West Madi-
Ion Streets. Freight Depots, cor. Union aDd Carroll Sts. 
CIty Offices, 6, and 63 Clark Street. T. E. Chandler Pas-
len.:er Agent ; C. ~. Capron, FreiJtht Agent . ' 
A. V. H. CARPEN'CER, 
Gen'} Pass. and ~icket Agent. 
FULTON &> EASTMAN'S 
BOOK- KEEPING I 
The atten tion of teacher~ is requested to a fleW ,.dition 0/ 
FUL TON b> EAS TMAN'S 
Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping. 
ou;htl:a~l~~~~nn~d~h~~e: ~a~~:ee~::g~r:u~;k!~~ ~~e v~:r~; 
poopular work fully up to the present requirements fora text-
b ok <;m book -keeping. . 
For twenty years no agency work wh'atever has been used 
to extend the use of th is book, and the remarkable tenacity 
with which it ha.~ retained its popularity while rival works 
have been actively and energetically pus~ed through agents, 
attests the hold Fulton & Eastman's Book-keeping has upon 
the good opinion of educators. 
Over ]50,000 haye been sold, and the demand continues. 
SIngle copies for examination, with a view to introduction, 
will be scnt by mail, postpa id, upon receipt of 60 cents, and 
a full let of blanks upon receipt of .. 5 cents. 
J he price of the Text-Book is one dollar, and for six 
blank!l, 75 cents. 
H . B. NIMS & CO., 
e-o-w Troy, New York. 
GLOBES 3,5,6,10,12,16. and -30 In. dlam. Send 
. , for catalogue. H . B. Nims & Co., Troy, 
New York. ~.,t' e-o-w 
.',-
The -Educational Weekly. 
GHORGB SHlmWQOD, \VILLARD W OODARD. 
GEORGE SHERWOOD & CO" 
130 Adams Street, ChIcago. III. 
l\IODEL CHROlllO FOUR-nOOK Series of ltead-
ers, which aU Teacher!' and Parents would furnish for 
their Own chiJdren, s~nt for examination, prepaid, 1200. 
l\IODEL CONDENSED SERmS of Arltlnnetics: 
Three Books on the GRUBE SYSTEM, sent for examination, 
prepaid, - • - - _ _ $ 1. 20. 
1\IODEL ARITHMETICS: Two Book Serie!', !'cnt pre-
paid , - - _ _ _ . $ r.o(). 
ltlODEL HISTORY. A brid History of the A ,el ican 
People, 7S t:ento;. 
WRIGHT'S DRll.L nOOK In English Gl'amma,', 
.. and Tabulated Forms for Pal·slng. 
AND MANY OTHER DESIRABLE TEXT- S , . KS. 
..«ir"Apply for circular. , I 
Leading M':usic Book.~ of tlte Season! 
Woodland PUB~~~:m! 
Day School SiIIg\IIg-Book. Echoe , 
PRICE 60c. $6 PBR DOl. S • RILIIY and eblLt'mlnjf t.unell , Pure nnd noblo I;cntim"lH Cho' 
ruse!!. Qu:artetteR. TriOR, Ducts and SOIOR. "ttrftcth ' ,! 1-: '. men. 
:~~~:I~~:lt'~~~k!~aAg:IL~~fu)·ex~~~~~.~i'J:~~:~II~'~:8~~~~:1::,~~,~,';!. 
CONVENTION (NE\;;-
320pp. Price SI'AND CR· OIR $10 per doz. 
.. Tbe beSL book ror Singing Oluse" Choln and CODveu;I,ma 
!verpubll.shed."_A. R. Heri tage. Many Eminent Teachers 
and Cho~lsters have adopted thIs Grand Book. 
CROWN OF GLORY ;u;:!~ec~~~Doo~f ::~~~~:'~5~e:. 
$3 .ftO per d ozen . Tlty 1'r , 
No Better Sunday School SInglno Book In Existonce. 
GOOD CHEER ! ::tR~~~:~°f.~~~·:OC~~e~~~~'16·~~ ::::'=~=~~~~T!!h~e~B~e~s~t Book tor Ihe M ney. 
These splendid books are by 8. W. 8TR" 11B. the 
popular composer and convention conductor. Eitlur 
Book sent on r,c~ipt 0/ price. Specimen pp. fre : . 
JANSEN, McCLURG & CO: . Publishers . Chicago. 
CHEAP APPARATUS! For Students and Common 5, hools 
Now RBADY I Prof Tyndall's new collections of EI,.c-(ric Instruments designed to accompany hl~ H l.~" sons in 
::::,:;;'c~~~ ' m~~e~i~\::e :~i~~ cO;5·.:~ng T~,~:alr.~ri~(!:~~i 
price , .. 00. Descriptive price-fist free on appllcalion. All 
;;.a~~~~ ~~~~~.l al~~:ii~~~ ~d~::n!hi:~:~~:d.h~~~~ 
premIUm awarded I CURT W. MEYER, Manuftutur,.,. 
'l,,,d Import,.,.. ]82 and 184 Broadway, New York. er 
Youn% Men, Learn Tele%raphy, 
AND EARN FRo!! J10 TO ,,00 A MONTH 
THE YEAR AROUND. ~ituations furnished. Sma,1I salaries while practicing on 
IlDe. Whole expense earned bacle in few months. Light 
worle and easily acquired. Recommended by Supt. W. U. Telegra~h Co. as the only reliable Telegraph School. Ad-
dr~s, w~th stamp, R . VALENTINE, Manager, J anesville,. 
W,sconsm. eyy 
100 Scrap Pictures. 10.1 ]0') Transf,.r, ]oc.! 20 Floral 
Motto Cards. l oc.1 ] 0 Pe,zo1'at,d Af,Q,/(oes, ]OC.! 2 
Chromo JJlotiou, Joe: ! 4 Fi;'~ 6x8-Cllromos. ~oc I I Flo.""l 
Surprisl,loc.l all for soc., postpaid I AGENTS WANTED r 
Circulars. 30., witJ:t"sample!'. lOc.1 Stamps lakul/ J . w: 
FRIZZELL, Ba.ltlmore, Md. Headquarters for Pictures, 
Mottoes, Frames. etc: . - na 
DO pot buy WatCheS , J ewelry, Novelties or Notions be fore sending for our price list. S,."t free. 
cyu .. LAMOS & co .. Chicago. 
$66 3 Witek in your Own town . Terms and .5 outfit free. Art,.- ... ,," H , Hallett & Co., Port:and, Me. cca 
T HE IMPROVE]) TYPE WRITER, sold by Fair-. banks, Mone & Go., 11 J & 11 ~ L" lee St., Chicago I cy-.r 
TE~CHERS' EXCHANGE. 
Adfl~rtisem,.nts ins,.rt,.dllnder this lund 0"" y,.ar at Two 
Dollars p,.r lin,., nonparlfil. . 
S ITUATION WAN'FED.-A lady teacher of seven years' experience in district and grades! sChools.-Grammar Department,-and a graduate of a good 
~onnal SClaJ:~:'ll:es SOEi~ROJNs,t ~~~ew:;~:: fo';in. 
Iron zn the Blood 
Is Natm'e's Own Vitalizer! 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP. 
THE' PERUVIAN SYRUP. 
A protected !'olwtion of thc Protoxide of Iron, is so combined 
as to have the character of an aliment, 'as {'asily digested anod 
assimilated with the blood a.c; the simplest food.- It increases 
the quantity of Nature's own Vitalizing Agent., Iron in the 
Blood, and cures a thousa.nd ills, s imply by Toning . uP. In-
vigorattng and" Vitalizing the system . The enriched and vi .. 
talized blootl permeates every part of the body, repairin& 
damages and waste, searching out morbid secretions and 
leaving nothing for disease to feed upon. 
F01' a Sln'iug' ~Iedicine 
It has no cqu:lI, stimulating without reaction, 'its effects are 
PBHMANENT, diffcrmg in this respect from all alcoholic tonics. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN ~SYRUP ' 
CURES 
D)'Spl'psia, Debility, Livl''' Complaint, Ii!rop-
sv, Chronic Diarrlioea, B.oi/s, JVer-
vPlIS Affectiolls, CIliILs ami Frvers, 
HUlllors, Loss if COllslilutioll ' 
al Vigor, Felllall! Com-
plaillts, de. 
From a ,\VcU .. known WI·ltin·. 
From Ifrs. Mary Francis, well known as " Margaret Blou~t . ·· 
URIGHTBANK"Woodstock, Vt " Oct. 6, 1876. 
Selh W. Fowll' & Sons: 
Gen tlemen-Two years ago I began to take the PSRUVIAN 
SYRUP. I was in a languid, half-alive state. through inCipient 
dyspepsia and defective circulation of the blood. Three bot. 
ties of the P,mUVIAN SYRUP changed this to glowing. oound-
ing health . J have a fine appetite. sleep st)Uudly and can 
walk fi ve miles easi ly without rc~ting, or busy myself out~ of 
doorli all day long without fa:igueo 
A lady cousi n, who res ; d~s wi.th me, took the Syrup dur-
ing her recovery from a St riO us Illness of some weeks. ~he 
has be~n an invalid for years. Five bottles of. the Syrup 
have so bui lt up her system that she now eats qUite heanily, 
sleeps well , and ca~ walk Ihree .m.i1e..t;; (in ~ne weather) with-
out fat 'gue. I conSider the medlcme so IOvalu ,lbl~ to per-
sons 01 sedentary pllr!il llit~ , or 10 those who suffet from 
languor or low spiri ts, tha t I relate Ih is personal experience 
of its effects to yOIl. leavi ng you to make what use you please 
of my letter. Yours, ve~ resPMI~~V FRANCIS. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP; . 
PERUVrAN SYRUP. 
From Chas. H. Colgate, Esq., 
Of the firm be Colgate & Co., :Manufacturers of Flavoring 
Extracts. 2 1 Blackstone Street, Boston. 
SOMERVILLE, Mass., Dec. 6, 18,-6. 
Messrs. Seth \Vo Fowle & Sons : 
Gentlemen-Last spnng my little daughter, aged five, ~ 
came very much emaciated with loss of app<.:tite, and great 
prostration ,f s trength, so much so that we were obliged to 
take her o· :tlof school. This continued through tbestlmmer, 
and caused us much anxiety. After trying various remedlrs, 
without deriving any benefit , our family physician recom .. 
mended the use of PKH UVIAN SYRUP . . After uSing it one 
::dki;:easa;o~~ha~~~d ~~~r~;~I~I~~t ~~itl~~~h~l~'~~~I~tt~~d 
stren th her appetite bdflg excel lent. At this date she is 
perfectly well, with round. plump checks and healthy cplor. 
and is again attending school regularly . I cOflslder her res· 
toration- to health ent irely due to the PERUVIAN SYRUP, and 
feel that I canV!:;~~it~~~1t;c~~:~:end It as a Ionic. 
CHAS. H. COLGA'llE. 
PERUVIAN SY~UP 
PERUVIAN SYRGP 
Is prepared by SETH W. FO-wLE & SONS, nostoD, 
and sold by dea.lers generally. 
Price Jl.OO and '2 .00 rer bot~le. Six small or th~ I 
bottles for $5.00. S.ent to any part of the couDtryaddb!.., eXpress 
on receipt of the puce. Pamphlets free to any ....... 
